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£r it was concluded to sug- 
ons. The company has as 
statement as to its 

>eet to further operations. 
-This property Is regard-' 
oat promising in the Bnrat 

dietrict It has been developed 
te 4600 feet of workings and has

;rteni Falls
<

of wages and j the

The Mines * 
in 1903

%
A Year of Great 

Progress, Making a 

Record in

itien- Northern main line.
6 T SPlTZEE—1993 was an eventful 
wl with the Spttsee GqM Mine#.

winter 'saw the consummation 
1 whereby the company’s area *f « 
at land was Increased by the ot- 
ion of tlie Nelson and Derby

’m in .

— TZZ m,
been the case in the

« mi

t br,«e£i
-e of tite^minee in the

&3*56£
reached a stage where further work
cannot be proceeded with economically 
without machinery. The lack of a| 
wagob- road prevent» machinery being

the
forts toJj Several Respects.
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and the strengthening of the treasury 
m a manner that permitted of erten- 
aive operations. One of the first thing» .

...

to a safe. SitfsPand about the laid down at the mine. The com
mencement of a road into Bnrat Basin
_£««sgsiws

undertaking will be^completed In the 

spring, in which event the Contact and 
other mines in the seme vicinity will 
he actively operated.

Iundertaken by the company was thewm/f. •- ito rasing of the old Snd inadequate equip
ment nid mine buildings and the erec-

ened up. the 90. slope being one of the  ̂n^d»tka™prM “a
tiTLtTaJ^r.t tiie ‘monih^of S WitatyX*-

of mining the oM Bheft wtu, drawn on for a con- £** ^as!^^Ldtih™éevIî2h 
daring IMS. Arable tonnage during the year, bat

that mining coeU were neverw'Ttn^^Æ^the^'mnXment On the 100 level the development work

lorn has materially Increased the aver- of coneentration is enlarged to include 
age wages of skilled miners. The min- the lowest quality of ore amenable to 
ing and general coats of realising upon any process of treatment. During the 

farther decreased year the Peyton tunnel yielded a con- 
through reductions in smelting chargea stderable tonnage oT high grade we.
The precise figures governing these re- which was consigned to. the smelter 
duetions snd freight charges at the along with the mine ran ore. 
present moment are not divulged by „ . . ..
mines or smelters, but it ha. been et- CENTBK STAB-Throughont the 
plicitly announced from time to time year the mine was onerated along the 
during the year by various - mine man- lines marked out at the opening of the 
agent that lower charges have been se- year and enlarged upon in the pubtisb- 
cured than ever before. This is notably ed report Qf the manager. Smelting 
the case with the Centre Star and War ore was extracted on the various levels,
Eagle companies, the Le Roi and Ross- Qnd tbe ayBtem of blocking out milling 
tond-Kootenay. ores maintained, with the result that

the reserve of these milling ores now 
reaches a very large tonnage. As was 
indicated in the manager’s report re
cently, the mitiine ore occurs in bodies 
of great magnitude, up to thirty feet m 
width. Development was resumed dur- 

port Smelting & Refining company and hig the year, and considerable work
the Canadian Smelting Work» at Trail. ™ ?*!!' ., L” Ti*
n .. . . . _ j. • , __ the year a total of 3129 feet of work
Both wprks have had a fairly success- was donei mostly drifting. The ship
ful year, although the opening months meats of ore were 81957 tons, which 
witnessed serious complications in re- netted the company 1419,208 in profits.
derived40 tWre'XP,frnm.T|Li5D^2r WAR EAGLE—The plan of opera-

Hons followed at the War Eagle dnr- roay^coWerlee, .ad thg tr**e at the ir1g tte yM.r w3g simUar t0 ttat the
Z^elter Centre Star. Shipping ore was extract-

ed in large quantities, the record for thronghont the Bootenays and Bound- thp year being the hp5t yet rrcom-
"2’ Jïen ^etJür^. plialied at the mine. It wa» noticeable
It5reJT .rThl throughout the year that thy eaipments
ed^lild bv^mldanmmer*(^thereabouts were maintained almost at the same j. x L.—The operations at the L X. 
the ™rlr.y nWeZ1oint ,rom we*k to week- In commwi t. afford one of the brightest instances
roe ofwith the Centre Slav results large bod- m record in the Kootenay, of the pos-nJ rin^Z nï the .h^riee. l/Z?}' •*» ot milUn* »*» Mocked out in „bllities rf the leering system. P. H.

fllJZhe lbe w,t E«rie. and In addition var- Craven and George Pringle, practical
.hLt^rmà! iouB cminentlv satisfactory conditions miners, mill men and mine mechanics.

ÏZn fnL fhe S* vero developed in connection with the ,0nceived the idea that the dumps of
CeètZ «;.e d lZnraroeat l>odle= of -mritte* ore The develop- the I. X. L. were worth conaideratiop.
C™tre r _ . , ^ ment work for the year comprised 12« and eventually took A lease on these
Z am .h-^BnfZÜLro frtt Principally drifting and crosscut- damp#, together with the ten-stamp 
J* dJr If n re*P*tt to ting. The tonnage of smelting ore mjn owned by the present proprietors
the Nortopovtsmelter. shipped aggregated 59,94$ tons, which 0f the O. K. mine. The result of the

'■ estimated to have netted $310.829. dump milling operations were satis- about 1060 tons per day, and an aver- . j' z.. »—— «s^zvss^sirsst s irorur^fS-iOK SHîSus&fôrsTSSiS =iîS==ï
owing to scarcity of coke. When the ing Engineer H.T1 on the occasion of the wider flield of activity,
coke situation was straight ?ned out his recent visit to Rossi and. In Jim- O. K.—Early in the year the mine
satisfactorily the management pro- nary last the Joeie urine's ore reserves was operated under lease for a short
cteded with varions improvements for had been practically wiped out aa the time by J. Worsen, former euperm- 
the purpose of secaring économie» in result of the policy adopted by the dir- tendent of the mine. He stoped a
the handling of ore. One of the prin- ectors préviens to that time. In tiie small quantity of ore from which good
elnal features in the program of bet- Ho. 1 mine some excellent smelting arc results were realised but made no spec- 
terments whs the alteration of the m place, but the quantity of high ta! effort to operste on any considere-
furonees from end-feed to side-feed, «rade material available wps small, ble scale. The O. K. mine is among 
nnd the installation of mechanical The mine had commenced shipments, the Rowland properties that will bear 
feeders It waa asserted recently that however, and with vigorous develop- close inspection by prospective lessees,
this betterment would work an ecoa- ment and exploration the reserves were KOOTENAY—The nrineinel oper.i-
orny Of MO,«00 per annum in the cost rapidly Increased and the company en- «one of the Rosstand-Kootenay mine 
of treatment. The pnyroB for1 the year Joyed a year of substantial prosperity, were confined to .the Kootenay mine 
waa approximately a quarter of a mil- The statement as to profits earned has where an average force of about forty 

8,550 jion dollars not been made yet. but it has been in- men waa employed continuously during
In connection with the Northport «mated that a dividend can be paid the year. The property is typical of 

smelter it may be stated that the coke opt of IMS profits if the company de- the section east of Centre Star gulch, 
supply Js now drawn exclnrively from «'res. although this may he passed in By a close system of blocking out the

faver of large extensions to the mil!- tre a good payshoot was opened up on 
Ing works out of the accrued profits. >he third, fourth and intermediate lev

in the Joeie mine 2100 feet of drift- nnd from this ore body tbe tonnage 
was done during the year and 18 feet accredited to the mine was stoped.
of raising. T. " Development was carried on in the

During the summer it was decided to deep levels, notably the winze from No. 
close down the No. 1 mine, the reason jg level, in which a couple of dnfortun- 
given being that the property had beep* ate miners met death fast spring, 
operated up to that time as a producer Practically no mining was done in 
of high grade ore. while conditions had the Nickel Plate mine, owned by the 
eventuated that made it advisable to same company, although the property 
suspend operations pending arrange- witnessed considerable activity during 
meats to reopen it as a low grade pro- the year. This was in connection with 
position, 1. e. to take advantage of the the erection of heavy bulkheads on the 
considerable tonnage available of heavy 400 and 600 levels, that were constructed 
iron or^a^r In the stress of other mat- for the purpose of preventing the flow 
ters, nôtably the completion of the Qf watçr into Centre Star workings via 
concentrating works, this has not been the alleged trespass workings. The 
accomplished, but it is on the cards m,ne is now being kept unwatered to 
that early in the year just dawned the the 206 level, and it is not impoesib’e 
No. 1 mine will be replaced on the ac- that mining operations may be resumed 
ttve operating list. During the year 210 *t no late date-
feet of development was done in the The Great Western mine, also owned 
property. by the Rosstand-Kootenay com/pan?,

A special feature of the Le Roi Two -vas on watered In the spring, but aft** 
company’s record wtas the adoption inspecting the workings the property 
early in the year of plans for the erec- was allowed to refill and a resumption 
tton of a mill on the Elmore process, of activity there Is indefinitely post- 
the commencement of the structure and poned. : - -
the completion of the plant and com- GIANT—The mine was on the work-
mencement of milling operations. The 4ng Ji8t in 1903 a part the year 
success of the undertaking has been 4n]y ^ one stage i, shut-down was

occasioned by the inability of the smel
ters to take the product at the junc
ture when the coke shortage was keen
est, and later a complete suspension 
was ordered pending further investi
gation into means of reducing the ores 
to save- the molybdenum and cobalt 
values carried in commercial quantities. 
Some developments along this line are 
expected early In ensuing year.

VELVET—The Velvet mine operated 
almost continuously until last fall, 
when a suspension was ordered. The 
mine shipped a large quantity t>f ex
cellent ore and made money on the op
eration, but It was found that the ex
cessive costs of teaming the erode pro
duct to the railway over twelve miles 
of mountain wagon road ran away with 
the profits. A 100-ton pyritic smelter 
designed to concentrate the product Is

■The Rossland camp has conciudedfThe Le Roi Two plant handles fifty 
a year of marked achievement. ' In 
respect to ore production—the concrete 
and unfailing barometer of the pros
perity of mines—the year witnessed the 
greatest expansion ever accomplished 
In any twelvemonth of its history, and 
along the lines of metallurgical achl-

will, however,
UÛ Ross landers, it 
that the ratiô of

t to
thetons of crude ore under present condi

tions; with the enlarged crushing ap
paratus now under order the works 
will handle a larger tonnage than is 
now possible. With: a fifty-ton con
centrator the costs for labor are almost 
as great as with a capacity of double 
the tonnage. With a 100-ton plant, 
therefore, the Le Roi Two’s milling 

evement the advdjnces were indeed costs would be halved, for not only 
notable. AH that wasr predicted at the does the reduction in labor costs ap- 
first of the year has been accomplish- ply but other expenses are approx!- 
ed, and more. Concentration—predict- mately cut In half so far as the per 
ed in January last—Is an accomplished ton cost of producing a ton of con- 8nd magnitude of tW Industry. It must 
fact, and now the camp enters a year centrâtes Is concerned. It the plant b® borne In mind that this large out- 
when the mining industry will witness were of 200-ton capacity the costs Put ore Ws accomplished 
equally wide expansion along the lines would be correspondlnbly reduced, and Seri°us drawbacks sc' iar aa the open- 
of the utilization of low grade ores. each time costs are reduced the grade $Dg months of the year were concera- 

The community has had a prosperous of ore within the scope of milling is ^'or 80113e naonthi» the smekers 
year. There have been no financial diffi- lowered. With a 200-ton plant dump ^ ^^bngRossland ores were so ham- 
culties among Its business men or min- ore carrying J3 In gross smelter val- P61^, through the temporary failure 
ing companies, and the twelvemonth ues would be profitable. In the case *n eo™<? 80PPiies from East Kootenay as 
concluded with a volume of trade lo- of ore mined for milling the costs of oQWn ta^e ore
cally claimed to be unequalled in the extraction offers a barrier to the scope tmaer îbe second class heading Later

this disability waa removed, and in the 
most impc|rtant instances production 
was increased with tie outcome that 
the big advance in tonnage was accom
plished.

Scrutiny of the schedule giving the 
output and values of ore produced in 
Rossland since the commencement of

B^ovlewed on the first day of has been stated that ore carrying 25 f ^thought” ’ *U ^dlT oe^secn °tbat ^ the 
the new year is the remarkable In- per ton net smelter value will be han- camp hag ‘contributed many millions 
crease in production in 1903 as compar- died at a profit Needless to say the fo» WA-ith of th« ronirtrv nnri 
ed with the previous years of the resources of the War Eagle and Cen- tbe advance has been steady and con- 
camp’s history. Each year has wit- tre Star mines in milling ore of a grade gâtent since the first i>ound of ore was 
nessed advances in this respect, but in comfortably over 26 net smelter value packed out on horseback for treatment 
no instance has the tonnage increased is very large, running into many thous- at the coast smelters, then the only re- 
as was the case in the year just clos- ands of tons, as indicated in the re- auction works available, 
ed. On a percentage basis the in- ports of the management. Looking forward to the year just cp
crease amounts to about 18 per cent, ! It is hinted that a new process of ening, it may be fairly expected that a 
while in tons the figures for 1903 show dry concentration may be inagurated banner year in respect to production 
an increase of approximately 79,000 in Rossland on a large scale during1 will be attained. There is no reason to 
tons over the output of 1902, which In the year just commencing. By this believe that shipments of smelting ore 
turn was approximately 50,000 greater process the bulk of the values are ex- [ will be curtailed, in faet -it Is more than
than 1901. A notable feature for the tracted by a specific process of jig- ’ likely that the inauguration of milling
tonnage statistics of the Rossland ging and the balance extracted by the ‘ operations on a larg'? scale will result 
camp for the past year is that for the Elmore or similar system of wet con- ] in considerable increases in the prodne- 
first time in the history of the city the centration. This whole subject is too tion of higheY grade ores. It is prover- 
statement includes figures relating to indefnite to discuss at length at the bial that in the Rossland camp low 
“tons crushed.” This chronicles the presnt junctutre. | grade ore bodies contain quantities of
arrival of concentration in practical i Apropos of concentration, It is of high grade material, but the prepond- 
form, and when the tale is told of the importance to point out a line of ac- era nee of the second class ore makes
year now just opening up it is safe tion in which the entire community >t inexpedient to attack such ore bodies
to predict that the totals opposite the and the country generally can bear à the richer product alone. When it 
classification “tons crushed” will con- hand in improving the status of the -an object to extract the milling ore, 
stitute a substantially important fac- mining industry. It is now a certainty however, aa will be the case after mill- 
tor in the grand total. I that the oil process of concentration ! *nK *8 ,n ™jf swing here, this high

The most Interesting development of will be one of the great subsidiary \ >rra<*e ore ^ broken along with all 
the year was the Inauguration of branches of mining, not only hi Roes- jtbe co*ltentB 811011 aBd $n “J
concentrating. A start was made in land, where it has already been instl-1 ^ay. 016 pr^da<^J?n of sh*PJ“n9 ore will 
the milling of low grade ores at the tuted successfully, but in other sec-11* increased. The extraction of large 
Silica Reduction works under the aU- lions of the Kootehays. An esheutial 
spices of the War Eagle and Centre to complete success in oil concentra- 
Star mines, and the outcome of these tion is cheaper oil than is now avail- 
operations was the adoption of the able. The product is not refined in 
idea on a large scale and the com- Canada, hence1 it is necessary to go 
mencement of building on a 200-ton abroad for oil suitable for concentrat- 
plant by the Rossland Power com- ing. The difficulty is then encounter- 
pgny, subsidiary to the mining com- ed of a heavy import duty, and the ef- 
panies in question. Then the Canadian forts of the country should be direct- 
Concentration company, owning the ed toward having this oil placed on 

patents for the Elmore Oil process, in- the free list, at least until such time 
stituted test works in Rossland, fol-1 as oil of equal efficiency is produced 
lowing experiments in London on var- ' in Canada. The importance of this 
lous Rossland ores. This was follow- is already before the public In state- 
ed quickly by the announcement that ments from interested parties, and to 
the Le Roi Two company purposed date no argument has been raised to 
putting the process into actual prac-' offset the pertinent reasons why con- 
tice, and last spring saw the com- ' centration operations in the Kootenays

should be hampered by a heavy duty 
that protects no Canadian Industry.

I"sEsr

marked the progress
In the ! 

costs red»year

auction for the twelve months show-
NEW PROPERTIES.

put
!An Imposing Ust of Embryo Mines 

Discovered During 1902.

commentary on the solid prosperity
The following- is a list of mining 

claims located this year. It shows 
that considerable prospecting has 
been done in this camp, although it 
was generally supposed that little or 
nothing was being done in this re
spect. The data are taken from the 
office of the local mining recorder and 
are therefore authoritative in every re
spect. It is an interesting and note
worthy fact that there are some excel
lent showings in the new locations. 
Many of them undoubtedly contain 
the makings of big dividend payers.

The Miner has subdivided the Trail 
Creek mining division into three sep
arate sections, each containing its own 
lists of claims:

SOPHIE MOUNTAIN SECTION:— 
Ora Plata, Flotisie A, Effie M, Geor
gina Fn., Cypress Fn., Golden Gate, 
Linn, Boundary Fn., Morning, B. C.- 
Hecla, Norway, King, Jack Pot No. 2.

NORWAY MOUNTAIN SECTION 
AND FROM ROSSLAND NORTH:— 
Mill Fraction, Little Jphn, Iron Chief, 
Krlstiana, Shamrock, Gladiator, Jus
tice, Satsuma, Monitor No. 2, Crater, 
Brown Bear, Sangerfest, Isabella, 
Ethel, Prudence, Amazon No,,12, Bur- 
gan, Pilgrim, Washington, Empire 
Fn., Gold Run, Britannia, Independ
ent, Mack, Bull Pine, Willow, Bamboo, 
Le Chien Dor, Bolder, Kino, Baden 
Powell, Bruce, Granite, Dawson, Wal
ter Fraction, Lone One, Mint®, Jef
ferson,

LOCATIONS IN THE IMMEDIATE 
VICINITY OF ROSSLAND:—RUby 
Fn., Durham Fn., No. 1 Fraction, Dia
mond Hill, Mary, Margaret ta, Last 
Chance, Independence Fn., Statu Quo 
Fn., White Bear Fn., Emma, Le Roi- 
Annie Fraction, Fred No. 2 Fn.

Ithe 200 level, but this feature was drop- 
red temporarily until driving on the 100 
wfts carried as far as was deemed de- 
Hrabâe. Then stoking whs resumed, 
the shaft was carried down to the 220 
level and a station cut at the 200. The 
drift from this point to tap the contin
uation of the vein is now under way 
And the indications for success in this 
effort are most reassuring.
. JUMBO—The Jumbo is one of the 
mines added to the working list last 
year after a suspension of activity for 
the preceding four years. Work was 
started in July under the direction of 
M. R. Galusha, one of the owners, and 
the results wjere eminently satisfac
tory. On the first level of the mine a 
strong shoot of payable ore was open
ed up and from this stope Shipments 
Lave been maintained steadily. For 
the purpose of opening up the ore body 
at greater depth an intermediate level 
has been started 100 feet be’ow the No. 
1, and the drift there is making excel
lent headway. Early in the summer a 
substantial boarding house was con
structed at the mine, together with ore 
bins and minor bnildings to expedite 
the work of the mine. It is among the 
probabilities that the Jumbo will be 
equipped with a substantial head works 
next spring for the accomodation of a 
compressor plant, and that this may be 
accompanied by the constniction of a 
siding from the roam line of the Spi-i 
kane Falls & Northern.

*■
under

ore have been

annals of the Golden City. All this of milling operations, but even these 
is additional demonstration of the ex- costs are substantially reduced when 
ceedingly satisfactory condition exist- a larger tonnage is handled, 
ing in Rossland, and affords a happy j The Rossland Power company has 
augury of continued and growing pros- not as yet made an announcement in 
perity and expansion in all lines con- specific terms as to the grade of ore. 
slituting the weal of the city. | which its system of concentration will j

The outstanding feature of the year's handle, but in an unofficial way it I
THE SMELTERS.

The business of redyeing Rossland 
ores has largely been confined, as to 
past years, to two plants—the North-

1
«

! ;

1

Yesterday a review of the operations 
of the larger local mines for the past 
year was given. Following Is a sum
mary of the work recorded on -minor 
propertied, the number of which may 
lie surprising to a good many people:

THE GORDON—On this promising 
property 88 fiyt of surface «.orb waa 
done this year, with gratifying re
sults.

THE IDA FRACTION—Assessment 
work consisting of surface work Im
provements to the extent of $200.

AI^JENDALE FRACTIpN—Depth of 
the shaft was increased eight feet.

GEORGIA FRACTION—Increase of 
shaft of 11 feet.

OTHER SOUTH BELT PROPER
TIES—Clifford, Union Made, Big Cas
tro, Ben Bolt, Cape Colony Fraction, 
Hale Hon, Sunlight Fraction, Tobique 
Fi action, Little Oney, ’Twilight Frac
tion and Dip. From $100 to $1000 of 
assessment work was done on each of 
these properties and duly recorded 
with the mining recorder.

OTHER PROPERTIES ALONG THE 
CREEKS NORTH OF TOWN.—May.

Blecke, Ope-Eye-See, Grand Prise 
No. 2, Unit, Lord Roberts, Lord Rob
erts, Dawson, Oceanic, Gaelic, Oregon 
Fn., No. 1, Oregon, Beaumont, Blue 
Bell, Oceanic, Gaelic, Portland, Nebu, 
Theodore Fn., Mlnne-ha-ha, Mtflne- 
companles that only await the com
pletion of this road to spend from 
$10,000 to $50,000 In development work. 
This should" result In the Addition of 
several shippers to Bossland’s already 
Imposing list of shipping mines . This 
will be followed by the construction of 
a tramway system or a light railway, 
with numerous branches to the various 
properties that wiH then require Ship
ping facilities. The year 1904 should 
see a large addition to the population 
of the Sheep Creek valley and an 
unprecedented amount of industrial 
activity thereabouts.

THE NORWAY AND GRENVILLE 
MOUNTAIN SECTION—From $100 to 
$1000 waa spent last year on each of 
the following mineral claims, and the" 
result of the work is now spread upon 
tbe local mining records:

Alice L, Revenge, Amazon, Pride of 
Cascade, Inland Empire, Berlin, Gem, 
Saginaw, B. C. Star, Homes take, Sha
sta, Jessie F. Fn„ E. R., E. R. Frac
tion, Mammoth, Norway King, Stock
holm, Boston, Morning Star, John

I

figures that can only be guessed at 
now, but which are -certain to be so 
large as to make Rotsland the leader 
in point of ore production for the Do
minion.

OUTPUT FOR 1903.
:- Estimated

Gross Gross 
Tonnage Values 

....192,000 22,112,000
.. .. 81,967 1,093,853
.. .. 59,948 813,198

862,000 
1*000 

4,895 52,740

Mine
Le Roi.................
Centre Star... .
War Eagle..........
Le Roi Two..........  .. 22,000
Le Roi Two (milled). 2,000
Jumbo..................
Spitziee................

I. X. L. (milled).. .. 2,000 
Kootenay..
Giant..........
Velvet... . 
iron
White Bear............297
O. K........................
Homes take............

' ;

1I

mencement of building operations on 
the Le Roi T^wo’s mill. These were 
proceeded with rapidly and in Octo
ber the plant was in operation. Since 
then the mill has run steadily, about 
2900 tons of crude ore having passed 
through the machinery, giving an out
put of .about 240 tons of high grade 
concentrates, part of which has been 
distributed among the smelters in the 
market for Rossland ores. The out
come of the experiment on a practical 
basis thus instituted has been satis
factory. Figures have not been divulg
ed as to details, but sufficient data in 
a general way have been made public 
to indicate that the idea can be most 
successfully applied to Rossland ores 
of the particular character amenable 
to the process. The year just opening 
will see the Elmore process installed 
at the White Bear mine, where a 100 
ton plant is already under order, and 
at the Rossland Power company's 
works, where the process will be em
ployed on tailings from the balance 
of the works. In addition the Spitzee 
company has taken the question of 
concentration up seriously and prac
tically concluded to adopt the idea 
in event of developments in the lower 
levels of the mine proving as satisfac
tory as has been the case in the upper 
level. It is on the cards that the Le 
Roi company may go into the question 
in earnest at no late date with a view 
of turning to advantage the ore dumps 
that do not carry sufficient values to 
permit of profitable smelting treat
ment.

Under the heading of reduction 
works planned for the ensuing year 
it would be unfair to omit th£ propos
ed smelter enterprise for the Velvet 
mine and the proposed reduction works 
to treat the ferruginous ores with 
which Monte Cristo and Kootenay 
mountains abound. Both enterprises 
are now well under way, and eadh, in 
Its own way, would be of inestimable the figures are somewhat lower

than was believed would be the case,

570
3113,000 

87,469 
10,375
67,520 East Kootenay, and that the price of 

320 the commodity is. considerably less than 
4,445 the smeltir paid for coke when its sup- 

625 ply was imported from the Pesnsyl- 
675 vania coal fields. The smelter pays, 

——J however, an import duty of eighty cents 
per ton on its Canadian coke, and 
therefore suffers to this extent from the 
fact that it is located soath of the in
ternational boundary line. The pres
ent coke charges at all southern Brit-. 
ish Columbia smelters are unnecessar
ily high. The Crow’s Nest coal mon-

3
.. 7.006

THE RECORD OFFICE. 830
3,876The returns for the year just closed 

from the Rossland mining recorder’s 
office are appended:
Certificates of Improvement.. ». ..14 
Certificates of work 
Payments in lieu of work (2100)— 2 
Claims recorded.............

40

125
90..136

2Grand Totals.. ..377,134 24,631,280

RECORD OF TEN YEARS.
... 64

Bills of sale, etc., recorded................. 24
Water grants Issued.......................

Free Miners’ Certificates.
Companies...............
Personal..................
Substitute personal 
Special personal...

6 is
Estimated 

Value 
2 76.000

702,359: opoly must be broken If the costs ire 
14*4*860 to bp reduced, and this is likely to oc- 
2,007,780 cur during 1904.
2,470,811 * Tbe Canadian Smjelting Works nt 
3.211,400 Trail have enjoyed a year of progress 
3,500,000 and prosperity, only marred by the 
3,700,000 coke shortage during tbe first half « t 
4,274,352 the year and the period of comparative 
4,631,280 inactivity throughout the silver-lead 

«amps of the Kootenays. The entire 
production of the War Eagle and Cen
tre Star mines in Rossland went to 
Trail for treatment, and early in the 
year, tn fact shortly before the actual 

The payroll of Rossland mines for commencement of the calendar year, 
the past year has been substantial, and 
this has led to satisfactory conditions 
throughout the commun!tr. it was a

.......  15 Year
.. . .406 1894
......... 1 1895
.. .. U 1896

Tonnage
1,856

19,698
98,076
68,804

111,282
180,300
221,902
279,138
329,589
377,134

1
1897

493 1898
Existing crown granted mineral

claims, approximate.......................
A notable feature of the foregoing Is 

the number of crown granted mineral 
claims existing within the boundaries 
of the Trail Creek or Rossland mining 
division. The division is probably the 
smallest in respect to area in the en
tire province, yet it possesses no fewer 
than 667-patented claims. The expen
diture in work on these claims, to
gether with the costs of procuring the 
crown grant In each instance, will 
easily average 21000, from which an 
idea may be gained of the enormous 
revenue that has been derived from 
the Rossland division by the province 
of British Columbia from this one 
Item. The acreage under crown grant 
is, over 20,000.

1899
657 1900

1901
1902

m1908

225^16.3421,687,768

the local payroll.

the smelter reduce* rates to the mines 
in question. Reduced charges for sil
ver-lead ores wore also announced dur
ing the year. The bounty on Canadian 
lend granted by the-Federal govern
ment was welcomed by the smelters 
handling lead ores.and promises to have 
an important effect in the direction of 
stimulating the production of silver- 
lead ore, thla year and in ensuing years 
during the life of the bounty at least.

The average force of men employed 
,at the Trail smelter during the year wBs 
about 350, and the pay roll aggregated 
about $300,000.

bracing the salarie, paid to manager. A notable improverorat at the Trail 
nnii office staffs Following are the smelter was tiie Inauguration of prac- £2nr4 Following are the {|(,al eIperimenta the line of re-

fining metals, and the subsequent erec
tion of a lead refinery capable of turn
ing ont fifty tons of pure lead per day, 
and an additional slimes plant for the 
purpose of extracting from the residue 
of the lead refined the gold and ailver 
contained therein. This plant will be 
in operation within the next few weeks.

Lqst fall the Greenwood smelter 
tered the market for Rossland ores, se
curing the output of the Le Roi Two 
company's Josle mine. The question of 

3,000 the disposition of the concentrates pro- 
25,000 dneed at the Le Roi Two mill is still

---------- open, although substantial consign-
$975.200 ment» of the product have been male 

to the Northport, Trail, and Greenwood 
works. Ajmntract has yet to be made 
for the regular treatment of the pro
duct.

.described elsewhere. The company hasmarked feature of the closing month of 
the year that b usine**» men almost ns 
a unit expressed great satisfaction with 
the volume of business, and in many 
instances testified to the largest bus-

the distinction of, establishing Row
land’s first successful concentrator op
erating on a commercial basis.

Bull, London, Klondike, Amazon, Sun-I
ret, Wosser, Little Chief, Cascade, 
Granite, Good Hope, Minnie Belle, 
Elma, Ivanhoe, Aladtn, White Iron, 
Little Retta, Jo Jo, Big Sheep, C. P., 
Annie, Smuggler,; Sumpter, Monitor, 
Finance, Aquatic,' Amazon, * Empire, 
Revenue, Blue Bird, Iron Clad, Jes
sie F., Tom Boy, Mill Fn.

The only drawback to this section ia 
ha-ha. Merry Day, Washington, Troy, 
Jackson, I. X. L., Portland,

These properties in the aggregate 
show a large amount of preliminary 
development in the nature of assess
ment work. In quite a few instances 
some remarkably good showings were 
uncovered with the result that has 
greatly encouraged the owners. It Is 
more than probable that the present 
year will see a considerable amount 
of money invested In this section with 
the result that sor 
be added to the shi,___ _ .

ON O. K. AND SOPHIE. MOUN
TAIN-—Several thousand dollars was 
expended last year on assessment Work 
on the following mining claim»:

Silent Friend, Anchor, Comstock, 
Copper King, Alki, Mount Tabor, 
Portland, St. Charles, Little Katie, 
The Brothers, Jungle Fn., Mountain

i
WHITE BEAR—The past year 

marked an entfrély new era in the 
annals of the White Bear Consolidated 
Mining company and placed this Ross
land mine in an entirely new category.
From a meagrely equipped prospect 
possessing comparatively small ore re
serves, the mine has developed into a 
proposition that entitles it to classifica
tion among Rossland’s first properties.
The new headworks recently completed 
at the White Bear, with its equipment, 
is a credit to the company and to the 
community, while the statements re
specting the ore bodies in deep levels 
and proposed shipping operations early 
in the present month are exceptionally
gratifying. Under the direction of Sa- now on the tapis, and it Is expected 
perintendent Demnth 2500 feet of work the enterprise w«ll be proceeded with 
has been done, Including 708 feet of to completion during 1904, in whidh 
■Inking, and the most important part event the Velvet will have another 
of this work was done in 1903. The lease of life under propitious condi- 
shaft is down 1068 feet, which » estt- tions.
matedi to attain a depth 200 feet lower iron HORSE-The mine was only 
than the 1350 foot level of the Le Roi. on the working list for. n short time 
Last year 270,000 was expended in dev- during tbe year to permit of sample 
elopment and equipment on the White shipments to the Trail smèlter. For 
Bear. The mine is to ship ore on a various reasons it was concluded not
basis of fifty to sixty tons per* day, to proceed with this work at that junc-
commencing on or about the 20th tost., ture, and for revotai months the prop- 
end it is to be farther equipped with a erty has been closed down.
100-ton concentrator in the early spring, HOMESTAKB—Only for a couple of £rince ChAries,
the order for the plant having already months at the opening of the year was Bonnet, Glasgow
been placed with the Canadian Ore the Horn esta ke mine on the working
Concentration company, owning the list. A consignment of ore was sent to

I
in ess ever transacted since their loca
tion in the city.

The amounts disbursed by the mines 
are divided under two headings, one 
embracing tHe sums distributed among 
the mine workers and the second em-

THE PRODUCTION.
In an accompanying schedule is giv

en a statement of the tonnage produc
ed in the camp for the twelve months 
ending last night It will be noted

■

1mvalue to the camp. Wage roll for year.
2385,000 

, 162,500 
136,700 
102,300 
45,000 
25,000 
12,000 

4,000 
25.000 
60,000

Mme.
Le Roi 
Centre Star ... ; ....
War Eagle ..
Le Roi Two
Kootenay .......
Jumbo
Spitzee .............
Giant ...............
Velvet ............
White Bear ...
I. X. L. ......
Other Mines .

ithis being the result ot the revision of 
the figures made with the assistance 

The problem of milling Rossland ’ of the mining companies. Throughout 
ores is now solved so far as the pyrr-1 the year The Miner compiled the sta- 
hotite ores of the camp are concerned. ! tistics relating to ore Shipments, the 
The ferruginous ores will require an- j information in most cases being derived 
other system of reduction by reason fo.om the offices of the mining eompan- 
of the presence of such large percent- tes concerned. The varying capacity 
ages of iron in their composition, but of cars used in ore hauling is an ob
it is milling ore that occurs in almost stacle in the way of close estimates 
all of the mines of Red mountain, and from week to week, and in the case of 
this includes all the properties that the Le Roi mine especially It was nec- 
are contributing so largely to the out- ! essary to reduce the estimated total

I considerably to make it agree with the 
At the Le Roi Two mill it has been actual shipments. In the cases of the 

demonstrated that ore carrying more War Eagle and Centre Star mines bet- 
than 35.50 gross smelter value can be ter results were secured, The Miner's 
treated profitably. This in itself is a week-to-week statistics being some- 
notable achievement, but it _ should what short of the real tonnage shipped, 

be borne in'mind that the conditions Thus matters went down the whole list 
existing at the plant in question are of shipping mines, 
pot such as to secure the best results. A scrutiny of the figures adduced

CONCENTRATION.
3s ■

en-
Hmore mines will

list.

Total
Mine salaries (estimated) __ 3 45,000

Total sum disbursed by Rossland 
mines for labor and management 
31,020,200. This does not Include the 
payroll of the Northport and Trail 
smelters nor the amount expended in 
prospecting.

The new year is certain to «eo the

put of the camp.

Trail, Umatilla Fn.. Lisp, Snow Drop, 
Triumph Fn., :

■w, Beaver, Union Jaçk,
1 DCTHE MINES IN DETAIL.

LB KOI—During the rear the mine
(Continued off Page Four.)passed from the management ot John
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Krezy Tbaisday br the

the system of promotions ell along the 
line, which makes It perfectly possible 
for the fireman of yesterday to be
come the president of day-after-tomor- 
row' but In greet producing and dis
tributing Industries the development 
of talent all along the line la vastly 
more difficult and complicated—in 
fact, it now seems to be impossible. 
Experimentation there will doubtless 
be, but it looks at present as if sheer 
lack of executive agents will prevent 
In the future some of the experiments 
In “industrials” such as have taken 
place in the immediate past.

rv-EiHHrz
There Is undoubtedly a feeling, lcally faster than any other nation 

amounting almost to a certainty. The commissioner, gent to the United 
among the Japanese that Russia will State, by the facade n Times, or drawn 
not offer such terms as Japan can there by their Individual curiosity 10 
accept without incurring the sequel study the cause, of American 
of national self-effacement. Better have gone back to England and told 
go to the logical alternative and tight the whole truth regarding the relative 
at once, they ay. The existence of ledino in British commerce. The Brit- 
such a temper among them brings war «h people Jiave not the education of 
among the probabilities. On the other .the Germans, they have not the alert- 
hand, the ruling powers in both coun- ness of the Americans, and her labor 
tries are well aware of the calamities organisation,, far more powerful than 
that strife would bring to both, and ln the United States or Germany, have 
it may yet prove that counting the reai»ted the increase ln quantity and 
Cost will convince both of the wisdom the decrease in cost of production. At 
of a compromise. the same time the heads of her manu

facturing concerne are largely the in
heritors and not the creator, of the 
business under their care; they have 
been rather timid about advancing, 
and too much disposed to rely upoa 
the great achievements of their fathers 
and their grandfathers

sufficient to prosecute
this country, but about the rest of the 

the hoard, 
from bold-

«nd profitable forme of Investment 
that has ever been placed before He 
world. If these facts and conditions 
wer- known.it would not be possible 
for such a statement to be made in 
goofi faith, for no ground would be 
found upon which to base it.

Mining today stands out so promin
ently among the thousand / nd one llf- 

An official report just Issued by the ferent Investments on account of Its 
Canadian government and forwarded greater possibilities that It may be said 
to the state department at Washing- to be In a das, by itself. Certain It's 
ton by the American consul at St.1 that there Is no known investment 
John’s, Quebec, shows that during the’ which has the ability to return such 
past fiscal year Canada bought from ’ enormous interest on -the money ln- 
the United States dutiable goods to ' vested In It gs the mining inlustry. 
the value of tn,048,S60, and from) The explanation It simple. In min- 
Great Britain goods to the value of h-g values are procured directly frjm 
only 18,042,900. This wide difference headquarters, or what might be called

first hands. In other bud nesses these 
self-same value, are «ought for by 
roundabout n etbods. Naturally, when 
the coveted article is obtained it Is so 
shrunken ln sire is to ba hardly recog
nisable.

amount of 1722,411.80. Log, were .hip
ped to the value of 216,411, 
which recent legislation will

If challenged by 
wm not shrink an Rem

__ .... , — preventappearing m the future. The growth 
of <he business of exporting Mit fish 
is .-hown by the fact that it comes 
next In the list, being $10,408.50. Cop
per and gold ore were shipped to the 
value of $7,725.

this journal 
ly naming a paper which It can recom
mend. Until then It would be lndls-LOSDOX orxicx.
erect to bint at Its identity.«■ I W*LXSB,1«

toxokto ornci:
GETTING THEIR ETES OPENED.CaWTSAi. yaass Aosncr, fan., tjToage Bt

A letter has been received at 
couver fromooun omex :
„ „ . _ George A. Bogy „f 8t.
Cathermes Ont, vice president of the 
Nicola, Kamloops & Similkameen Coal 
ft Railway company, stating tint all 
Ire capital stock has been nrdenvnt- 
ien and 1J per cent paid up. Peeurity 
to the extent of $5,000 has been de
posited with the provincial government 
as an earnest that work will be start
ed before October 1 next If it does not 
the company will lose the cash put up.

The company has made a proposal 
tc the administration that the 
ince guarantee the bonds of the rail
way for 20 years. In consideration of 
this being done the company will pay 
the government a share of the gross 
tamings of the road. Mr. Beer stntïs 
that the company- feels that the bus
iness to be done In the Nicola valley 
alone is so large that the construction 
of the line would not cos: the prov
ince a dollar.

N*d«u0lwikVdiSm£:First
BAgrzas abest:

■Mamma Kars, u» Temple Court, New Vert

_THX SUBSCRIPTION FRICB of the Wzaxi/t 
JosBam Una far all points la tie United 
States end Canada Is Two end 
jwsr or One Poller and fifty rente br eta month. 
Or ah other conntriee Three and one-half Dob 
1er» • rear—invariably far advance.

, B. C. SOCIALISTS.half Dollars a
The Socialist raebers of the legisla

tive assembly are responsible foe the 
maintenance of the McBride ministry 
in power. If they were to refuse the 
government their suppô t there would 
be nothing for McBride to do but re
sign.

between Canada’s trade with the 
United States and with the mother 
country, notwithstanding the trade 
preference in favor of the latter and 
the tariff restrictions against the for
mer, will form the basis of & good deal 
of argument for those on both sides 
of the line who think that a recipro
city treaty between the two 
tries ought to be formulated 
earliest

All the world has been speculating 
on the possible results of a clash be
tween the big and little empires. It 
is natural to suppose that in the long 
run the giant power would prove too 
great for the smaller country, 
some allowance must be made for the 
desperation that must come to the 
Japanese from the knowledge that 
their national existence would be prac
tically at stake. If war is commenced 
they may be depended on to fight 
fiercely and to the last gasp. More
over they have equipped themselves 
for thfe fray In the most modern fash
ion, having been taught to do so by 
the treacherous interference with their 
interests by Russia and Germany at 
the close of the Chinese war. If the 
Japs are beaten, Russia will at least 
know that her foe was by no means in
significant.

SUBSCRIPTION
Dally, per month, by carrier........ Tie
Daily, per month, by mail 60C
Daily, per year, by carrier SIM
Daily, per year, by mail... 
Daily, per year, foreign...

• as While the McBride ministry is re
sponsible for the introduction of all the 
inimical legislation that has been pass- 
cd since the last general elections, the 
Socialists are equally responsible in 
iemitting it to become law.

If the Socialists stand ready to sup
port such measures as the new assess
ment act, the new timber regulations, 
Captain Tatlow’s policy, the
McBride Oriental labor policy and other 
outrageous conditions, what 
expected of them when the railway 
lobbyists and charter

WM Still Why there should be such a vast 
deal of hesitancy about going directly 
to the fountain head for wealth is a 
bard problem. There would certainly 
seem to be less danger in 
course than in the tortuous one neoessi - 
tilted by everyday businesses.

It is far from being a conclusive 
gument that the many failures in the 
past have wrecked the public confi
dence. The smallest kind of an inves
tigation will show that 99 per cent of 
these failures were “fakes”

Weekly, pen half year....*
Weekly, per year...........
Weekly, per year, foreign 

Subscriptions invariably In advance.

A COMPARISON....I lie
sf. IN

coun- 
at the The Great Northern has at last 

reached Vancouver over its own line. 
The opening of the new year saw the 
running of the first train over the line 
just completed from New Westminster 
lo that city. Thj Great Northern pro n- 
ised to have the line completed by Jan
uary 16, but it was a fortnight ahead. 
The road connects at New Westminster 
wfth ttie branch to CSoverd&le and 
Port Guichon, on the Fraser, which in 
turn has connections with Victoria and 
Seattle by strictly Great Northern ser
vices. The Hill lines are now abso
lutely independent of all others in 
reaching Vancouver, Victoria and New 
Westminster, the three chief coast cit
ies of British Columbia. Hill had been 
working slowly but surely towards this 
end for a decade and now he has car
ried out plans conceived a Tong while 
back. All that now waits finishing is 
the provincial bridge over t&e: 
at New Westminster. Until that hap
pens in the spring car ferries must be 
used across the river.

It has been given out on high author
ity that the branch just opened be
tween New Westminster is the first 
link in a line to the north jy means of 
which the Hill system will get connec
tion with the Grand Trunk Pacific. 
If the Klondike then offers sufficient 
inducements the cross Country road 

will be carried to the Yukon and there 
will be an American syst»m stretching 
from New York, through St Paul and 
Spokane, to the United States posses
sion of Alaska.

It is claimed that a line to the north 
would tap a country not alone valua
ble for its lumber and minerals, but 
possessing arable land sufficient to pro
vide for all the Americans who rushed 
into the Canadian Northwest this year.

S M moment If the trade of Can
ada with tie United States is almost 
three times as large as with Great 
Britain, despite the handicaps, what 
would it be if these handicaps were 
removed? The principal goods import
ed by Canada from the United States 
were breadstuff», machinery, 
factures of iron and steel, leather 
«vods, paper goods and agricultural 
implements. The total for each of 
these lines is upwards of $1,000,000, and 
for some of them it is upwards of $3,- 
000,000, 
ments.

The value of the output of the Ross
land mines for 1903 was over four and 
a half million dollars, more than half 
as much as that of the much-boomed 
Boundary and Qcre than all the otfeer 
mining camps in Kootenay combined. 
The tonnage of the Boundary wtas 
nearly double that of Rowland. It 
must also be remembered that the 

Boundary ,"s a large district composed 
of half a dozen camps. There is_ no 
other mining camp in Canada that 
comes within being one-inIf the size 
of the one we hive right lie re. With
out exception, Rosaland is .the largest 
and richest individual mining camp -m 
the Pacific coast. It is destined soon 
to become one of the largest in the 
world.

a straight

ROSSLAND AND THB NEJW YEAR. ar-

The Miner has attempted this morn
ing to give its readers something lice 
an adequate, idea of the prog re is cf 
Rowland's great mining industry lur
ing 1903, but we fear that limited space 
and other unavoidable untoward con
ditions have prevented us from doing 
the subject justice. The mineral re
sources of the camp are nothing short 
of marvelous; its future most bril
liant The tonnage of ore available 
and actually in sight ready for sloping 
is prodigious. Its value, when meas
ured in dollars and centg, runs into al
most incalculable sums.

The year 1903 has, for the most part, 
been a period of depression and limited 
opportunities in local mining circles. 
The effect of the strike had made itself 
felt in no uncertain manner and it 
required considerable time to effectual
ly efface unpleasant memories in that 
connection. This, however, has >een 
done, and there is every promise that 
the future holds nothing for the camp 
but the most amicable relations be
tween employer and employed. The 
blighting influence of the Crow’s Nest 
fuel monopoly also had a bad effect 
on the prosperity of Rossland. The ir
regularity, inadequacy and unnecessar
ily high cost of the supply of coke has 
unquestionably had the effect of les
sening both the tonnage of ore shipped 
and the amount of profits on the same. 
It was necessary last year for several 
of the mines to do an enormous amount 
of dead work in the course of devel
opment, but while this has resulted in 
the curtailment of the tonnage of 1903 
it has opened up a vista of 
great possibilities for 1904. Thdh 
too, there was a season of un
certainty while the concentration ex
periments were being made. The fate 
of the camp hung in the balance for 
several months. Failure to mill the 
low grade ores at a profit meant min
ing on a limited scale; success was 
equivalent to the transformation of 
Rossland into a second Butte, another 
Cripple Creek. After the most thor
ough and elaborate tests success has 
been demonstrated in a most pronounc
ed and eminently gratifying manner.

The camp now stands in need of 
nothing but two things—the installa
tion of the various concentration 
works now planned and cheaper coke. 
The new mills are being built as rap
idly as circumstances will permit. 
Cheap coke is inevitable as soon as the 
provincial government allows the pub
lic a chance to break the fuel monopoly 
by developing the coed lands in the 
“reserved” crown lands of East Koote
nay. The year 1904 will surely see 
both these things done in its early 
stages. Then will immediately foUow 
a general revival of interest in Ross
land by the outside world. Meritorious 
properties will no longer go begging. 
Plenty of capital will be available for 
both investment and development, and 
before another twelvemonth the Golden 
City will take her rightful place among 
the great producing mining camps of 
the world.

may oe
manu

al ongers inaug
urate their campaign upon the reas
sembling of the house?

The Social st members have betrayed 
their party and sold themselves to Me-’ 
Bride's masters.

wild
cats,” and, it is no more fair to"saddle 
these, losses upon legitimate mining 
than it would be to foist the losses 
tained through burglary upon the legit
imate losses of a mercantile business. 
Yet it » safe to say that the p-iblic 
does not look at it In that light 

Statistics trove that the losses in all 
other businesses arc far greater tivm 
they are in mining. Why, therefore, 
should mining be the only one in which 
confidence is loct? 
only be found in the perversity of hu
man nature.

an*l

SU8-

But although they 
have succeeded in doing almost irre
parable injury to the welfare of the 
province they have, thank goodness, 
also committed political suicide.

As acknowledged leaders of Social
ism they are about as sincere as Ed. 
Boyce, of Montana, who recently joined 
the ranks of the millionaires.

notably agricultural imple-C AN ADA’S FOREIGN TRADE.
An American Journalist, writing 

from Washington on the subject, says: 
Canada, for various 
them loyalty to the British Empire, 
has been trying for years to discour
age trade with the United States. As

The growth of the foreign commerce 
of Canada in recent years has been 
one of the most remarkable features 
of this rapidly developing country. 
Between 1898 and 1903 the combined 
exports and imports increased from 300 
millions to 460 millions, or 60 per cent. 
In that time the United States showed 
an increase of only 32 per cent. That 
this rapid growth is still continuing 
is shown in the figures Just published 
for the five months, July to Novem
ber, 1908, during which the gain 
the corresponding five months of 1902 
was more than 12 per cent.

How huge Canada’s foreign 
merce is appears more clearly still 
when we take into comparison! the size 
of the population. In 1903 our trade 
amounted to about $76 for each inhabi
tant, while in the United States the 
corresponding figure was only $30 per 
capita.

Still more striking is a comparison 
with Mexico, which has more than 
twice the population of Canada, and 
less than half the foreign trade. The 
figure is about $14 per capita. But 
even this includes huge exports of sil
ver, and in addition counts all 
chandise exports at their silver value. 
Leaving out the precious metals, and 
eliminating the remaining trade in 
gold values, the Mexican foreign trade 
amounts to something less than $8 per 
capita.

With the further development of the 
west Canada’s volume of trade is de
stined to make a greater showing than 
ever. The quality and extent of the 
natural resources of British Columbia 
alone are sufficient to necessitate the 
employment of millions of wage earn
ers, and this added to the almost lim
itless possibilities of the Northwest 
gives us the sure foundation for a 
greater trade than any other country 
under the flag. Sometime in the dis
tant future Canada will take full ad
vantage of her exceptional opportu
nities for trade with the teeming 
Orient. It is then that her

reasons, among

The answer canMUNICIPAL POLITICS.
one means of discouragement, she 
gave Great Britain a preferential of 
831-8 per cent on certain goods, and 
as another, she erected a tariff wall 
against this country, but in spite of 
these

As the time for 
elections approaches

th# next municipal 
i there seems to be An investor will take his all and sink 

it in the stock market But when this 
happens, Instilld of villifying everyone 
in sight, he throws out his chest and, 
like little Jack Horner, says, “What a 
great man am I.” and at the earliest 
opportunity returns to the same place 
to throw some more of his money away.

Let the same man lose the smallest 
amount of money in mining and he im
mediately sets up a tremendous howl 
about having been swindled, etc., and 
ever afterwards assumes

ROSSLAND AND THE COPPER 
MARKET. a growing desire among the people of 

Rossland to eliminate all 
freakish and extravagant 
from the next council.

possibility of 
t tendencies 

Men with 
sound and unbiased opinions are re
quired at the city hall. Economy is 
the watchword. The idea that coun
cillors shall draw preposterous salaries 
is scouted and ridiculed. Political sore
heads are also receiving scant con
sideration. Taking it all in all there 
seems no reason to fear that the people 
are ready to be fooled as to the sinis
ter designs of any particular clique or 
factor. As there are several obnoxious 
cliques with petty and irrelevant issues 
it is fortunate that the electors are 
ready for them. It is safe to say that 
the nomination of honest, broadminded 
men will result in an easy victory for 
them and the principles for which they 
stand.

Rowland, more than any other min
ing section in the west, enjoys the dis
tinction and extraordinary advantage 
of being essentially a gold camp. The 
ores hereabouts carry other values— 
copper, silver, cobalt and molybdenum, 
for instance, but gold is by far the 
richest element. Unlike the 
grade copper ores of the Boundary dis
trict, the fate of the camp is 
pendent upon the tender mercies of 
New York and Boston

things American trade ha# 
steadily increased in Canada, and is 
increasing.

This leads naturally to the question 
of when the joint high commission is 
likely to meet for the drafting of 
ciprocity treaty. The answer is prob
ably not until after the presidential 
campaign in the States it then. The 
president, while standing for recipro
city on principle, and favoring a treaty 
with Canada for special reasons, does 
not want anything done in the coming 
session of congress that will give the 
Democrats any larger opportunity 
they will normally have to emphasize 
the fact that the aviating tariff is too 
high. As it is, the indications point 
to a red hot tariff debate during the 
whole of the special session, practical
ly, and If the joint high commislson 
were to be called for a sitting in the 
winter for the preparation of another 
treaty to put alongside those which 
have for so long a time been slumber
ing in the senate committee on for
eign relations, the Democrats might 
also be able to make the tariff an is
sue in the presidential campaign. So, 
for tactical reasons, the president and 
his chief advisers do not 
joint high commission to meet within 
the next twelve months.

over

a re-

very low

a wise ex
pression and soys “once bit twice .by” 
whenever he receives a chance to in-

not cie-

MONTH RUN STARTEDcopper speculat
ors or the ever threatening glut of the 
copper market Under existing condi
tions there are mines in the Boundary 
that would be yawning wrecks 
the price of copper to drop below 11 
cents, and this in spite of the fact that 
the ore is largely self-fluxing and easily 
available in practically 
quantities. Such a fate never could be- 
fal! the Rowland catnp. Over produc
tion or manipulation^ might smash 

price of cupper to

vest in a mining proposition, no matter 
how meritorious it may be.

This is neither fair nor logical. It If 
distinctly one-sided.

AT LE ROI TWO CONCENTRATOR 
—MUCH INTEREST AT

TACHES.
Therefore, 

statement that the public is wilfully 
blind and obstinate would seem to be a 
proper one.

thewere

The mining industry asks no indul
gences. It simply requests a “fair field 
and no favors,” and an equal 
of the patience that is so willingly giv
en to other investments.

inexhaustible CAR OF CANADIAN OIL RECEIV
ED—ELMORE PLANT IN 

NICKEL CAMP.
amount

EX* BOOK AGAIN.THE ENG1
tFie 5
cents
would continue to prosper as if nothing 
hsd happened, for the reason that the 
ores of this camp are mined chiefly for 
the gold that la in them.
Rossland ores is considered a by pro
duct and la valued chiefly for the fac
ilities that it affords ln smelting with 
a copper base.

While no tper pound, and Rossland -*pec ta the average 
English farm-hand to know very much 
about Canada, one does look for some 
such knowledge in the authors of text
books on the subject. It would be re
grettable enough were these books 
merely deficient in information, but 
when they contain the grossest mis- 
represn tations the matter is much 
more serious. According to a recent 
dispatch, Lord Strathcona is confer
ring with the English board of edu
cation in order that the public school 
text-books may be revised, and some 
of their libels deleted. These precious 
tomes

Special Interest attaches this month 
to the operations at the Le Roi Two 
concentrator for the reason that the 
most elaborate mill test rince the plant 
was completed has been commenced 
and will be maintained throughout the 
month. Upon the termination of the 
test run much interesting information 
anent costs and other particulars re
lating to milling will be available.

The Canadian Ore Concentration 
company, controlling the Elmore oil 
process rights, is taking an active In
terest hi the test and has a representa
tive on the ground constantly. This 
is L. C. Wynne, who has been chem
ist in charge of the experimental plant 
on Columbia avenue since its opening. 
R. W. Hinton is the Le Roi Two’s of
ficial in charge of the work during the 
day and G. H. Dickson, superintend
ent, takes charge of the night shift.

The Imperial Oil company has de
livered a car of oil at the Le Roi Two 
concentrator to be experimented with. 
Tests on a small scale in the experi
mental works have shown that the 
grade of oil in question is fairly good, 
and by the time the 2400 gallons now 
ln hand is consumed these details will 
be definitely settled. The oil problem 
Is by no means solved, however, for 
the Imperial Oil company has stated 
that there Is grave doubt In their 
minds on two points, first as to whether 
they can meet the American refin
ers’ prices, and second, whether 
they could undertake to deliver the 
product in sufficent quantities to 
keep the works in operation, 
much as the consumption of this par
ticular grade of oil will be increased 
threefold early this spring on the com
pletion of the White Bear and Ross
land Power plants, the matter of oil 
and the oil duty should be taken up 
immediately as a pivotal point in con
nection with the concentrating branch 
of the industry.

During the present month the in
creased motor power for the Trent 
mHls will be installed, which will have 
the effect of increasing the tonnage 
of ore milled daily. To date the mill 
has scarcely produced the tonnage ex
pected,* but with the additional power 
specified the tonnage crushed will 
probably exceed the indicated capa
city of the works by ten tons per day, 
or slightly more.

The Canadian Ore Concentration 
company has disposed of an Elmore 
plant to the International Nickel com
pany under the management of Col
onel Robert M. Thompson, at Massey 
in the Sudbury district.

NEWS FROM 
THE COASTCopper in

want the

A company has been incorporated to 
bore for oil at North Vancouver, 
the inlet from Vancouver. Two New 
York capitalists are pitting- np the 
money. Emil Guenther, the chief pro
moter, Mys he is positive he will flu.l

As the new year unfolds there are 
certain to be wild fluctuations in the 
price of copper. Every feature of the 
situation indicates this.

Whether It will be possible to accom
plish anything after that la one of the 
uncertainties of the future, 
while. Senator Fairbanks, of Indiana, 
chairman of the American branch of 
the “high Joints,” is perfectly willing 
to proceed. He understands that it he 
could secure the preparation and rati
fication of a satisfactory trade treaty 
with Canada, he would send his stock 
up a good many notches, and possibly 
make himself available as a presiden
tial candidate ln 1908; but he Is too 
good » politician to urge the matter at 
a time when the other leaders of his

Mean-In the pre
liminary stages of the formation of a 
gigantic copper trust with the Stan
dard Oil interests as the financial 
er atone and the marvelous brain of 
W. A. Helnze as the directing spirit, 
we are destined to see calamitous times 
for an indefinite period, 
trust Is willing to permit normal 
ditions to prevail the copper interests 
that are skating on thin ice are certain 
to experience

oil.
rt that In some parts of 

Canada haymakers have to work at 
night, being unable to face the flies 
in the daytime. Having escaped the 
flies, the haymakers are represented 
as being frozen ln their tents, whence 
they had retreated to escape the mos
quitoes. Why haymakers should be

Captain John Irving has left for 
White Horse, where he will engage a 
gang of men to rawhide ore from his 
copper mines which are situated in the 
vicinity of White Horse. The ore runs 
very high In vaines and experts who 
have inspected the property think that 
the captain has a veritable bonanza. 
Captain Irving has been interested in 
many mining ventures, but in none of 
them has he felt more confidence htan 
Ha White Horse holdings.

Darwin Wood, advertised as “the 
young Mosart,” a genius of the piano, 
bnt mentally irresponsible, has, with 
his brother Willie, disappeared from 
Vancouver. Both were under suspend
ed sentence for cattle stealing. Before 
vanishing they stripped their parents' 
home of valuables. The police have 
hitherto been lenient with them on in
numerable occaeions as R appears that 
in their development as musical rod- 
igies they have been forced to il,e 
verge of insanity. As yet no trace cf 
the runaways has been obtained.

commerce
will come near eclipsing that of any 
other country on earth.Before the 

coo-

THE LIBERAL M. fa. A.’S.
a disastrous ducking,. 

Bnt no matter how fiercely the storm 
may rage the Rossland mines will con
tiens to increase their tonnage and 
prosper proportionately.

more susceptible to frost than wagon- 
makers or bookmakers we do not un
derstand, nor do we accept it as truth. 
The Canadian frost makes no class 
distinctions. If a haymaker can-'be 
frozen solid, what about the files? Is 
a haymaker not as hardy as a mos
quito? Now, there Is no good purpose 
served by denying the fact that ln

In the brief session of the legislative 
assembly held during the latter part 
of last year His Majesty’s loyal oppo
sition rendered the country very valu
able service ln a number of instances. 
The recklessness and stupidity of the 
McBride government has done much 
to retard prosperity throughout the 
length and breadth of the province, 
but had it not been for the watchful
ness and lofty patriotism of Mr. Mac
donald and his loyal band the danger 
would undoubtedly have been much 
greater. The spineless and befuddled 
aggregation that sits on the treasury 
benches was scared into more than one 
reform because of the righteous Indig
nation of the Opposition. When the 
house reassembles on the eleventh 
Inst, it Is a certainty that this good 
work will be continued. The Liberals 
certainly deserve the respect of the 
electors without regard to party. Their 
every action has had the effect of cre
ating general confidence ln their abil
ity end desire to add to the welfare 
of the people. Compared with the 
McBride outfit and the Socialist buc
caneers who keep them ln power, the 
Liberal members of the legislature are 
infinitely more worthy of respect. It 
Is to be hoped that the public press of 
the country will fully recognize the 
good work that Is being done in this 
connection and give credit where 
credit Is due.

party are against It
But meanwhile trade between the 

two countries will continue to increase. 
With a proper trade arrangement 
Canada would soon be far and away 
our best customer. The western part 
of that country is filling up with for
mer American citizens, 
taken to their new home a fondness 
for American Institutions and 
Reciprocity would probably double our 
trade with that country In a single 
year. In the opinion of experts here, 
and ln ten years would bring the two 
countries so close together, 
daily, as to make the 
separating them Insignificantly 
row.

IN THE FAR EAST.

There has been a curious see-saw of 
peace and war ln the reports concern
ing Japan and Russia. Today the note 
of the dispatches Is war, and no one 
need be surprised It strife should be 
the outcome of the long negotiations. 
The two powers would probably have 
reached an understanding before this 
time It their Interests had been easily 
reconcilable, and the length of time 
occupied in the exchange of proposi
tions is not ln itself a good sign. The 
Japanese people are evidently eager 
for war, though their 
with a greater appreciation of what 
war means, has so far been able to 
keep them In restraint. That may not 
always be possible, however. The tem
per of the nation is reflected ln the as
surances given to the government by 
Baron Shlbusawa, the foremost bual-

who havesome parts of this country, for a few 
days each year. It la cold. But one 
pecularity about our climate is that 
the cold occurs ln winter, when people 
are expecting It So the wise hay
maker does not delay hie work until 
January or February. Thus he escapes.
Another choice morsel offered the 
readers of this text-book is to the ef
fect that the Indians are quite tame 
now. So they are. This is the sort of 
information to give the British school
boy. It may not plea* him, but it will 
soothe his parents should he ever de
cide to emigrate. The fact that the 
Indians are tame now cannot be too 
widely known. The Miner will vouch 
for the truth of the statement that 
some Indians are so tame that they 
can be fed by hand. English tourists 
need have no fear of them. They have 
buried their wigwams, foldpd away 
their warhoope, and their terrible 

tomahawks are heard of no 
They are quite tame now.

Would that we could say as much 
for the text-books of the English pub- . In
He schools, compared with our red- Ve«ore l™7 * ,n-
men they are something fierce. Can- pervert ld °P. *
ada hi naturally annoyed. Her self- *** "“** iDdMt^’
conceit 1. touched, but there Is no rea- of do,h„ yearl£ ThJ^ 
son to imagine that she alone Is the „ke, legitimate reason that 
victim of misconception. The people advance for this misconception," 
of England should Insist that text- it ie b,^ parely and simply upon
^ “1, EOC!"! Prejndice’ “d foollsh P”*-»!-* at that,
period «hail go. In the meantime, be- The average investor will say that
rt M üfW to,Can be supplled’ there are too many failures and too 

would be an excellent Idea for the many chances In mining for him 
board of education to subscribe for a* his 
good Canadian newspaper.

Inas-wares.

A blaze accidentally started from one 
of the tapers of a Christmas tree at 
the Knox Presbyterian church In Van
couver, ignited the excelsior whiskers 
of Santa Claes (Arthur Taylor), ially 
burned him and all but caused a panic 
in the youthful audience. The coolness 
of the rhurc h officials prevented er- 
ious injury to anyone but the hapless 
Santa Claus. Hte face, Hands fend 
arms are very badly burned. The con
tents of the tree were destroyed.

A frightfj1 accident occurred at the 
Coquitlam end of the million lollar 
tunnel being built t etween Lakes 1o- 
quitlam and Beautiful by the Van
couver Power company as a part • f 
their new power scheme. It appears 
that there is an isolated house near the 
works which is used as a powder store 
house. One room is used for drviig 
the dynamite and the other is it ore-1 
with combustibles, 
ing when Frank Rich, an Italian 
ployed at the works, was ’eaving îl e 
drying room he noticed that a o^aze 
had suddenly started on ne.tr the fire. 
Regardless of consequences he turned 
back to put the blaze out and shut t’ie 
door behind him. That was the last 
seen of him alive, for a minute lat2r 
the air was filled with parts of the 
building. Rich Is thought to have had 
a piece of dynamite in his pocket and 
when near the fire this exploded tnd 
set off the rjet. All that could be 
found of the remains was the trunk.

Tlie total value of the exports to the 
United States from Nanaimo for the

commer-
polltic&l gulf 

nar-

PRBJUDICE THAT IS UNREASON
ING.

government,

That the innocent must suffer with 
the guilty is a truth so universally 
known that it needs no affirmative 
gument in these columns. That it it 
gronaly unjust is equally well known. 
Yet the world wags along day after 
day, year after year, and this injus
tice continues to flourish.

Mining and its allied interests have 
been the victims of more of this injus
tice than has any other branch of the 
business world.

i r-

BRAINS AND COMBINES, ness man and banker of the empire, 
who is reported as declaring that the 
moneyed interests of the country are 
willing to face any sacrifice rather 
than see the claims of Russia allowed. 
The Baron’s action is represented as 
significant in the highest degree, since 
he would suffer more than any other 
dozen men in Japan by a 
crisis. Moreover, Baron Shlbusawa’» 
devotion to peace is proverbial, 
the man who said to President Roose
velt when the American president re
ferred to the splendid military quali
ties of the Japanese nation, “Mr. Pres
ident, I should be eory to think our 
chief glory military. We should pre
fer a reputation for love of industry, 
mental and moral progress and peace.” 
Shlbusawa holds that Japan’s 
resources Immediately available

In an interesting editorial the New 
York Times discusses the problem of 
brains in relation to the great busi
ness combinations, and points out the 
bearings of the palpable fact that there 
is an extreme difficulty in getting 
the kind and quality of human brains 
needed in running large combinations 
Where varied interests are controlled, 
each employing numerous agencies 
with a specific work to do. To 
dinate and direct these numerous de
partments is work for a Titan—and 
Titans are few and hard to find. Mr. 
Schwab, for instance, does not 
to have been in the Titan class—&fid 
there are others. In the railroad busi
ness, as everybody knows, it has only 
been possible to solve the problem by

PLEADED GUILTY,
The other n»rn-

The Three Young Colorado Thugs Who 
Caused an Aged Woman’s Death.

em-

ft most DENVER, Jan. 5.—Frederick O. Ar
nold, Newton A. Andrews and Charles 
O. Peters, aged respectively 18, 22 and 
24 years, pleaded guilty when arraign
ed in the criminal court to an informa
tion charging them with the murder 
of Mrs. Analanda Youngblood, who 
was tiiot dead at her home in Valderde 
last Thursday night. Their trial was 
set for Wednesday.

SOME FACTS.He Is
In the competition of the three great 

commercial nations of the day, Great 
Britain, United States and Germany, 
.the, latter has led the world in educa
tion, in industrial training and in ec
onomic industry. The United States, 
far surpassing all other countries in 
the area unvexed by customs restraints, 
and in the bounties of nature, with an 

are, ewtenfrising and adventurous people,
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The question es to whether the ore W. F: McNeill C. Smith 
goes down to the second lerel seems A. F. Padddn . O. H. Dunn 
to have been solved by the discovery a ! J. L. Lynch R. Làmont
couple of feet north of the shaft of a ! Dr, Coul third—14 W. M. Wood—10 
Wringer of ore about twelve Indies 
in width, which existed in similar shape | A. L. Ruff 
on the 100 level. If the stringer goes 
down to the 200 level the natural infer
ence is that the main ore body is eq
ually continuous.

EVENT IN BOUNDARY -fcfiresults:
A. Bernard Buckworth, former min

ing recorder at Tmlr, was In the dtv 
over night on a flying business trip.

Mrs. John R. Macdonald, Second 
avenue, is visiting Spokane relatives.

General News
Of the Kootenay

ODD FELLOWS' LODGES JOIN IN 

THE INSTALLATION OF 

OFFICERS.

vv
Carl Davis 
A. McMillan 
Principal Bruce 
Dr. Campbell—12

J- 8. Deschamps 
C. V. Jenkins 
K. A. Rolf—IS

From Wednesday's Daily.
F. F. Busteed, superintendent; and 

R. A. Bainbrldge, "district resident 
gineer, of the Canadian Pacific Koote- 
nay-Boundary division, were In the Cut glass and Other articles until 
city yesterday afternoon. Nothing of 
a special nature developed tn connec
tion with their stay In Rossland, and 
both returned to Nelson last plght

■

A little Sunlight Soap will clean-----—................................................. .........................TTTTtTflllUMUl*
[regular monthly pay day, which will 

give Camborne an enviable position 
among the moat successful business 
towns of the province, besides proving 
a stimulons to building operations, and 
will give an air of permanence to Cam
borne that otherwise could not be ob
tained.

«
fs \MEMBERS OF ORDER FROM THE 

THREE CITIES MEET AT 

PHOENIX

From Saturday's Daily.
As the outcome of a re-arrangement 

of the staff at the Le Roi mine George 
Clothier, recently connected with the 
essay office, has been promoted to the 
assistant surveyorship. He is succeeded 
in the assay office by George F. Rob
bins, late assayer at the Payne mine.

Fire Chief Guthrie's annual report 
has been filed »t the city hall, but It 
hss not yet been divulged for publi
cation, and Alderman Bmbleton, chair
man of the fire, water and light 
mitten states that certain sections of 
the report will never be given out for 
publication. It is understood that the 
sections complained of refer to the bad 
effect on the discipline of the depart
ment of the numerous changes In the 
personnel of the brigade, the principal 
reasons for the frequent changes being 
the reduction in the pay of the men. 
The chief is understood, further, to 
have given his opinion in plain lan
guage on other points relating to the 
conduct of the brigade, the effect of 
which has ben to Impair the efficiency 
of the corps to some extent

THE BOUNDARY.
&they shine and sparkle. Sunlight 

Soap will wash other things this 
clothes.

The Emma mine last week sent out 
ten cars of ore dally.

corniest week the Granby Mines sent 
out 70 cars of ore daily.

At the Athelstan mine the force 
of employees has lately been Increas
ed, and now numbers nearly 30 men. 
Ore shipments are also being increased.

Most of the 4800 feet of steel requir
ed for the completion of the Brooklyn 
and Stemwinder spurs has been laid 
The work win be finished in a few 
days

Last week a 30-horse power Westing- 
house electric motor was installed at 
the Granby mines machine shop, tak
ing the place of the steam engine be
fore used for power at that busy spot 

The second small

4B
A new hockey trophy Is in hand now 

to replace the cup that went to Nelson 
for keeps after last Winter Carnival 
sports The new trophy is donated by 
a local firm for competition among 
British Columbia teams, the conditions 
being approximately the same

for InformationPHOENIX, B. C., Jan. 6.—Last even
ing was a night long to be remember
ed in the circles of Odd Fellowship In 
the Boundary, it being tne occasion of 
the Joint Installation of the newly 
elected officials of Boundary Valley 
Lodge No. 88, of Greenwood, Gateway 
Lodge No. 46, of Grand Forks, and 
Snowshoe Lodge No. 4«, of Phoenix, 
the installation exercises taking place 
in Phoenix. Some twenty members of 
the order came up from Grand Forks, 
and as many from Greenwood, there 
being 126 in the room when the Instal
lation proper began. The grand officers 
for the installation were as follows: 
District Deputy Grand Master David 
Whiteside, Grand Marshal Marcus 
Martin, Grand Warden A. L. Fleming, 
Grand Secretary D. D. Munroe, Grand 
Permanent Secretary A. L. Clements, 
and Grand Treasurer H. B. Munroe.

Following are the names of the of
ficials that were Inducted into office 
for the next six months In the three 
lodges:

Greenwood Boundary Valley Lodge 
No. 38—N. G., E. F. Smith; V. O., F. 
Kennedy; R. S.. Fred B. Holmes; Per. 
Sec., G. B. Taylor; Trees., W. G. 
Harvey; W„ j. Saunders; c., D. Mc- 
Creath; O. G., T. M. Gulley; I. o„ w. 
Ellison; R S. N. G., F. Spearing; L. S. 
N. G., H. Coutts; R. S. V. G„ A. John
son; L. S. V. G., J. Hickey; R S. S„
A. Hanson; L. S. 8., H. H. Huff.

Grand Forks Gateway Lodge 'No.
<6—N. G„ Thomas Powers; V. Q„ G. R. 
Naden; R. 8.. A, B. Hall; Per. Sec., W.
B. De Were: Treasurer, George Whith- 
ton; W„ J. Donaldson ; O. G., R. Frea- 
che; I. G., J. McCabe; R S. N. G., F. 
Downey; L. S. N. Q„ D. Monroe; R. 
S. V. G., C. Chappie; L. S. V. G-, H. 
Lutley; R. S. S„ L. Vaughan; L. S. S., 
George Massey; Chaplain, A. U Clem
ents.

Phoenix Snowshoe Lodge No. 4g— 
N. G., W. 8. Cook; V. G., A. Mllkle; 
R S., G. R Mead; Per. Sec., A. B. 
Williamson; Treasurer. D. Murray; 
W„ R. Silverthome; C„ T. Johnson; 
Q. G.,J. McCague; I. G., F. McDougall; 
R S. N. W., w. Hannah; L. S. N. G.,
C. McCague; R S. V. G„ J. Campbell; 
L. S. V. G„ John Kayes; R S. S„ J. 
Hannah; L. S. S., W. McMillan.

After the exercises of Installation 
the members of the local lodge enter
tained the visitors at a banquet at the 
Knob Hill cafe, where covers were laid 
for 82. David Whiteside, of Grand 
Forks, was the presiding officer at 
this function, and many witty speeches, 
songs, etc., were given before the 
party broke up at an early hour this 
morning, to permit the visiting breth
ren to return to return to their respec
tive homes in time for the day's duties.

respecting Seymour 
Slater, who was In Rossland up to
four months ago. Slater died suddenly 
tn Calgary on December 26, and his 
people desire some Information relating 
to his circumstances, etc.

The department of agriculture Is pre
paring another free distribution of 
grains for the purpose of assisting Can
adian farmers to Improve seed, pack
ages containing four pounds of oats, 
five of wheat or three pounds of In
dian com or potatoes will be sent free 
of charge on application to the Exper
imental Farms, Ottawa. Only one 
sample of one variety will be sent to 
any single address.

POPLAR CREEX

The tunnel at the Lucky Jack la 
in 270 feet.

John Fostell left Wednesday for 
Halcyon, where he will remain for 
some time.

D. P. Baraalow left on Monday’s 
train for Ferguson to do assessment 
work on the property he owns In that 
vicinity.

John Hambly'a new store building 
on First street will he completed by 
the first week of the new year.

A contract has been let to 
tunnel on the Bertha X, an easterly 
extension of the Lucky Jack.

John Keen, on behalf of the Town- 
site company, offered to the citizens 
of Poplar a block of land for 
tion purposes. At a meeting of the 
trades committee this kind offer was 
accepted and three trustees, Edward 
Saillie, Alfred McQueen and E. L. 
Masteraon, were selected to hold the 
ground until the town had been in
corporated.

as ap
plied to the former cup. The new tro
phy la twenty-three Inches in height 
over all, about six inches constituti ig 
the ebony base. The cup Is ornament
ed with beavers and map.e leaves lu 
relief, and the whole la surmounted 
with a figure in silver of a hockey 
player.

now

Major VanEuskirk will have to 
ry along >n Ills present salary. Re
cently he was instructed to do several 
months’ expert work In connection with 
proposed civic electric lighting works 
tnd requested that he be remunerated 
r.n a scale commensurate with the na
ture of the service required. The cou-i- 
cil declined on the ground that there 
Is no assurance that the work will be 
carried to completion.

!locomotive is 
ready for use in the Granby mines. It 
was manufactured by the Davenport 
Machine Works, of Davenport, Iowa. 
This makes five of these small engines 
that the Granby company has In

The Tale-Kootenay Ice company con
cluded a business deal here yesterday, 
the effect of which will be to enhance 
the scope of the concern's operations in 
Rowland. The ice and fuel business 
transacted here successfully for some 
years by Martin Dolan has been taken 
over by the company, and a subsidiary 
corporation, to be known as the Ross
land Ice A Fuel Company, will be 
formed to conduct the combined bus
iness. Colin C. Craddock will be in 
charge of the company's affairs in the 
Golden City, as stated in yesterday’s 
Miner, and the offices for the present 
at least will be In the premises now 
occupied by Mr. Dolan. The latter 
retires from the business tomorrow, 
but remains in Roselafid for a month 
or six weeks dosing up the affairs of 
his business. Mr. Dolan ?s well known 
r.nd highly esteemed throughout the 
city, and it is sincefrêly hoped that 
be will not sever his connection with 
Rowland. 1 The new company’s fee 

house on Second averiue Is making rap
id headway. It is ha-jpg constructed 
by day’s labor under the direction of 
J. Leard, formerly of Nelson.

At the regular meeting of Rossland 
Aerie Fraternal Order of Eagles hell 
last night the following resolution was 
unanimously adopted: “That It is with 
fecllrgs of deep regret that xfre have 
learned of the death of Mrs. Layton, 
rister of Brothers Frank and George 
Funk, and hasten to extend to them 
onr heartfelt sympathy in their hour 
of «ad bereavement, feeling sure that 
their irreparable loss is their sister’s 
great gain in that rhe has laid aside 
the cares and turmoils of this life o 
enter eternal rest.” ■■■■■■■■■I

Cabled reports of operations at the 
Ymir mine for November were: Tmir 
—The nyne manager reports the return 
for November: “50 stamps ran SO days 
and crushed 8,950 tone (2,000 pounds) 
of ore, producing 987 ounces of bullion. 
The estimated realizable value (gross) 
of the product is 110,250; 287 tons of
concentrates shipped, gross estimated 
value $8,500;
2,860 tone (2,000 pounds) of tailings, 
producing bullion having estimated 
gross value of $2,250; sundry revenue, 
$860—$21,860. Working expenses, $22,- 
000. Loss $160. There has been ex
pended during the month on develop
ment, $3,500.”

run a i
there being three at the smelter, two 
of which were shipped by the Jenckes 
Machine company, of Sherbrooke, Que. 

Last week a large strike of

At last night’s meeting of the dtv 
council a letter was read from Mc
Millan Bros, complaining of the ab
surdity of a charge of $23 for water 
rates on the firm’s building during the 
last year. The fire, water and light 
committee will deal with the protest. 
It was resolved by resolution to pur
chase $10 worth of photographs to te 
forwarded to the agent-general of the 
province in London.

ore was
made on the Dom Pedro, in Providence 
camp, which frf being developed by the 
Chicago-British Columbia Mining com
pany, in charge of H. H. Shallenber- 
ger. This ore was found at a depth 
of 30 feet in the new shaft, the ore 
growing more solid and of better grade.

-If it keeps on improving this prop
erty will soon rank among the best 
mines of the camp. Ten tenders have 
been put in this week for sinking 100 
feet, and have been transmitted to the 
head office in Chicago.

George Sweetland, an old Caribooite, 
84 years old, and who has beeni living 
up the Kettle river for some time, has 
gone to the old man’s home at Kam
loops.

cyanide plant treated

The officers elect for the ensuing 
term were Installed at last night’s 
meeting of Rossland Lodge No. 21,
Knights of Pythias, the officiating of- A copy of the crown grant issued 
fleer being W. R. Beatty, -district to the corporation in respect to the 

Following, land covered by the flume from Ross- 
the installation supper was served in I land to Rock creek has been receiv- 
the banquet hall and felicitations ex-jed. This was Issued at the instance 
changed. The new officers are as fol- of Mayor Dean, and conveys to the 
lows: Chancellor commander, W. H. city a strip of land sixty-six feet In 
Burken; vice chancellor, L. J. Kit- width and approximately two miles 
tredge; prelate, Theodore Kettleson; in length. The patent was secured by 
maéter of work, George Mellor; K. of His Worship to protect the corporation 
R. and S., Paul D. Wilcox; master of against the possibility of proceedings 
finance, W. R. Beatty; master of ex- such as Blue A Deschamps’ action, 
chequer, George Knudson ; master at and the outcome of the litigation to 
arms, Charles Hastings; Inner guard, date might have been different had the 
Roland Gosse; outer guard, C. A. Cof- city officials In power during 1902 taken

similar steps. The sum awarded Blue 
& Deschamps in the arbitration with 
the city has not been paid yet, the 
firm not having delivered the deed 
to the land, which is essential to the 
payment of the award by the corpora-

THE SLOGAN. Chairman MeCraney and Trustee 
Nelson were at the high school yester
day morning when the class assembled. 
They were accompanied by the new 
principal of the school, Charles A. 
Thomson, B. A., who was introduced 
to the pupils by Mr. MeCraney. Trus
tee Nelson then spoke for fifteen ir 
twenty minutes along the lines of the 
duty of pupils toward the prineiptl 
and the avantages afforded by the 
department of education.

The following are the ore shipments 
from Sandon for the week; deputy grand chancellor.

Tons.
Ruth...............
Slocan Star.. 
Last Chance.
Reco.................
Ivanhoe..........

101
62
21
20

........17*
\Total, 2U*

Eighteen inches of high grade galena 
is reported to have been struck on the 
Soho in the long crosscut which has 
been driven for many months past.

A. K. Stewart has resumed opera
tion on the Whitewater Deep. He has 
seven men employed and has started 
driving a long crosscut through i he 
property.

It is stated that the Slocan Star will 
soon start overhauling the concen
trator and will install a magnetic zinc 
separator in addition to other ma
chinery for the treatment of its ores. 
Work will start sometime in Febru-

IStanley H. G. Anthony, assayer and 
chemist for the Cherry Creek mining 
company, leaves today for the mines 
efter spending the. holidays in the 
Golden City. The company in ques
tion is one of James F. Wardner’s last 
flotations, and promisés to be most suc
cessful. The two-stamp mill purchased 
at Sheep Creek station iast fall has 
been plac'd in position, and two add
itional stamps are on the ground ready 
for installation. In the various mill 
runs it was found that the loss *n tail
ings was excessive, and. some exper
iments are now to be made in cyan- 
idlng to ascertain if >hese losses can 
be reduced. In event of success attend
ing these efforts a cyanide plant will 
be added to the mill next spring. The 
company >wns the Morgan group, sev
eral mil is from the Cherry creek 
claims, and on these considerable rich 
ore carrying visible g aid has been 
found. The company will probably 
place a mill on the Morgan property 
in the spring.

EAST KOOTENAY.
R. C. Morgan, superintendent, and 

W. T. Sheppard, roadmauter, of the 
Spokane Fall t & Northern, were in the 
city over night, accompanied by Frank 
R. Mendenhall, formerly of RossUmd. 
The party will go south on the morn
ing train today. Mr. Morgan states 
that the idee of constructing a Spur 
from the White Bear headworks to the 
millsite is practically abandoned m 
favor of a surface tramway that will 
permit of the handling of material 

quickly and economically Heavy 
grades to be overcome were the prin
cipal reasons for the change of plans.

W. S. Santo of Canterbury has pur
chased J. Bulman’s ranch at Thunder 
Hill and will mqve his family there 
as soon as good sleighing comes. This 
is one of the best ranches in the val
ley and the buildings on it are in ex
cellent condition.

The skating on Windermere lake 
continues In excellent condition and 
is greatly enjoyed.

At the North Star mine 30 men are 
employed, development is progressing, 
and shipments will be resumed during 
the present month. It is reported that 
an ore body of three feet of clean ore 
has been opened in the 300 foot level 
The shaft will be extended to â dept 
of 500 feet. Probably the most econ
omical mining yet done in Southeast 
Kootenay is now being accomplished 
at the North Star mine.

The total output of the three Crow's 
Nest collieries operated by the com
pany for the year, averaging the re
turns for the latter end of December, 
is as follows:

fin.

The big Le Roi crusher was shut 
down for a couple of hours yesterday 
afternoon under rather unusual cir
cumstances. The big machine sudden
ly stopped dead, and on Investiga
tion It was found that a fifteen-pound 
hammer was jammed In the jaws. 
The hammer had Inadvertently gone 
into the crusher with the material 
hoisted from the mine, and consider
able labor was required to extricate 
the obstruction. ~

.

I
«

G. W. Richardson, who Is the repre
sentative of the owners of the Ross
land opera house, Is sufficiently Im
pressed with the terrible fatality at the 
Iroquois theatre, Chicago, to see that 
no such awful accident shall happen 
at the local theatre. At his special re
quest the city authorities' have made 
a thorough examination of the prem
ises and reported that all necessary 
precautions against fire seem to have 
been taken. Mr. Richardson, however, 
desires to make certain in the matter, 
and has ordered the cutting of two 
additional exits, which will have large 
double doors opening outward. With 
these improvements the opera house 
will be safe beyond all possible doubt. 
The authorities greatly appreciate Mr. 
Richardson's thoughtfulness and he 
deserves the hearty thanks and ap
preciation of the entire community.

f
The loss to the American Boy com

pany in the burning of its bunkhouee 
last week was not heavy, but the loss 
to the men was severe. It is not known 
what the company will do as to re
building, but It is not believed new 
quarters will go up before spring.

.

ANSWERS TO 
CORRESPONDENTS

From Sunday’s Daily.
The full court of the supreme bench 

sits In Victoria this week.
Rossland lawyers will attend the sit
tings.

'
Several

m
1J. R. M., Tacoma—So far as we are 

aware the Commonwealth Mining & 
Development company is out of exis-r Duncan McDonell has disposed of the 

Maple Leaf saloon, the new 
being H. Dimock and G. H. Yorke. 
Messrs. Dimock and Yorke are well 
known miners, and will have many 
friends In their new business venture.

The fire department has a brand new 
mascot In the shape of a lively pup 
coyote sent down from Camborne by 
John Hull as a holiday souvenir. The 
coyote Is full of life, and the firemen 
hope to make a house pet of the lit
tle fellow.

i ownersTHE STOCK flARKBT i Neil Cochrane, M. E., returns this 
morning to Republic camp, where he 
is in charge of the work on the Moun
tain Lion. He has been in the city for 
a few days on business in connection 
with the company., The Mountain Lion 
is attracting much attention at the pre
sent time owing to the installation 
there of the first Hendryx electro-cy
anide process reduction works yet es
tablished in the district The work of 
setting up the plant Is proceeding 
rapidly, and the trial runs will prob
ably be made before the end of Jan
uary.

*J • . X—tal
Coal. NOTICE.

IOWA CAPITOL DAMAGED.Tons.
.240,000
.263,000
.150,000

The market has been very quiet dur
ing the week, no changes of any mo
ment being made. Transactions have 
been few in number arid generally for 
small quantities of shares.
Bear was slightly stronger at the close, 
and there was some demand for Giant 
at the old price.

Coal Creek (Femie)
Michel..........................
Morrissey..................

At an Extra Ordinary General meet
ing held jointly by the shareholders In 
the "Keremeos Copper Mines, Limit
ed,” and the “Pontiac Copper Mines, 
Limited,” It was unanimously resolved 
to amalgamate said companies under 
the name of “Keremeos-Pontiac Mines, 
Limited,” thus making capitalization 
of the new company $2,500,000.

Said resolution was confirmed at a 
subsequent General Meeting on the 
20th day of July, 1903.
(Signed) A. C. SINCLAIR, President.

W. H. DANBY, Secretary.
Rossland, B. C., July 21st, 1903.

-
Northwest Wing Injured by Fire to 

Extent of Half a Million.

White DES MOINES, la., Jan. 6.—FireTotal From Tuesday’s Daily.
A son was born to the wife of John 

P. Singer, Second avenue, on New 
Year’s day.

.652,000
gutted the northwestern wing of the 
state capitol yesterday, causing an ap- 

Bld proximate loss of half a million dol
lars. The chamber of the house of 

** representatives is a charred mass of 
2 debris and cannot be repaired in time 
2 for the approaching session of the leg- 
2U. «latare. The fire, which started about 

en ' 10 o’clock, was not extinguished until 
s 6 o’clock.
I* The supposition is that the fire start- 
]!> ed either from a lighted candle care- 
” .leisly left burning, or from an elec- 

ti# trie light wire. The fire department 
«g was unable to fight the flame» effect-
8 ively on account of the height of the

building and the elevation of the cop- 
itol site. The only thing possible was 

.. to cot off the progress of the flames.
The ^^able volumes of the state li- 

7* brary located near the fire were remov-
* ed and the state offices were hastily
* emptied. The funds m the state treris- 

urer’s office were loaded on a wagon
J'* and carried to a downtown bank for 
4 safety.

Coke.
Tons.
. 96,000 
. 70,000

Femie plant 
Michel plant.

--------  American Boy... ... ..
166,000 Ben Hur ....................

Black Tail.......................
Canadian G. F................

Tons. Ceriboo McK. (ex-d.)..
. 1200 Centre Star........................

...........1400 Fairview............... .. .i
.......  800 Fisher Maiden.................
----------  Giant.........

.. ..3400 Granby Consolidated .. $6 00
Morning Glory.................
Mountain Lion......... . ..
North Star « .. ..
Payne....................................
Qullp....................................
Rambler-Cariboo.. ....
San Poll............ .................
Sullivan...............................
Tom Thumb......................
War Eagle.........................
Waterloo.............................
White Bear (as. paid)..

hr The annual honse-cfleanlng at the 
city hall at the close of the year dis
closed the fact that the corporation 
has outstanding no less than $2331 in 
unpaid water rates.

George McKenzie, a miner employed 
on the 1060-foot level of the Le Roi 
mine, sustained a painful accident last 
night. He was struck by a heavy piece 
of rock, which resulted in the breaking 
of his left ankle. He was taken to the 
Sisters’ hospital, where he is receiving 
the kindest attention.

Total
The present daily capacity of the 

three collieries is as follows:
F" ■
Coal Creek.
Michel... .
Morrissey..

From Friday’s Daily.
The frightful theatre disaster In 

Chicago on Wednesday brought mourn
ing to one Rossland household at least. 
Among the names of the killed is that 
of Miss Abble Raymer, daughter of 
Alderman Raymer of Chicago, and 

niece of H. J. Raymer of Rossland.

A report Is in circulation that John 
J. Hand, formerly of Rossland, was 
badly hurt a few days ago at Cripple 
Creek, sustaining a bullet wound in 
a fracas incident to the labor troubles 
In progress there. The report could 
not be substantiated last night

2*
2* TIE RAZOR STEEL, SEC1E1 TEM

PER CROSS-CUT SAW
$4 00Total capacity per day. The Bureau of Provincial Informa

tion at Victoria has issued a bulle
tin cataloguing the game of British 
Columbia, with a list of birds and 
animals to be found within the boun
daries of the province. The bulletin 
is of value to sportsmen and others, 
and may be obtained free of charge 
on application to R. E. Gosnell, secre
tary of the bureau.

2The capacity of the three coke oven 
plants, two of them still incompleted, 
is estimated at between 1200 and 1400 
tons of coke per day.

The following table shows the num
ber of men on the company’s payroll 
at the present time:

17
9 On behalf of A. Merta, a foreigner, 

C. E. Gillan has commenced action in 
the county.- court against Robert Ad
ams, proprietor of the Clifton saloon, 
to recover possession of checks aggre
gating in value $163, or, alternatively, 
to recover the value of the documents. 
It Is alleged in the statement of claim 
that Merta received no consideration 
for the checks, that the plaintiff did 
not endorse the checks and that they 
were wrongfully taken from him.

11* 10
17

Hon. T. Mayne Daly, formerly of 
Rossland, is now police magistrate of 
Winnipeg. Mr. Daly assumed office 
last week and was accorded a warm 
welcome by the retiring magistrate. 
On behalf of the Winnipeg bar an ad
dress was presented to the new magis
trate.

27
2*
6*Miners Ovenmen

Coal Creek........................ 427
Michel...
Morrissey

3
117 IS

583 106 9% Rev. Hugh R. Grant, of Pineher, 
presides at St Andrew’s church today, 
preaching r.t morning and evening ser
vices. This will conclude Mr. Grant’? 
Fojoum in the Golden City unless he 
can be prevailed upon to extend his 
visit. It is understood that an effort 
will* be made to have Mr. Grant con
sider a call to the pulpit of St An
drew’s, and his acceptance would etnt 
ify a strong element in the congrega
tion.

291 25 4% I
BAT.icg Governor Cummins laid aside guber

natorial dignity and, clad . In rubber 
Rambler-Cariboo, 1000, 26^1-2c; Tom boots and a rough coat engaged in the 

Thumb, 2000, 2 l-$c. Total, 3000 sharea. wcrk of fighting the fire.
1060 * 71,6 I°wa capitol is one of the most 

’ beautiful in the country. It was erec
ted at a cost of $3,000,000 and was 
suppored to be fireproof.

Total..........
M m on general construction 
Management engineering, clerical.. 37

247............1301
250 ■A writ was issued in the supreme 

court yesterday by the city against 
the Reddin-Jackson Company, Limit
ed, to recover $1200 claimed to be due 
the corporation as taxes for the past 
year. This is the first of a series of 
similar actions to be taken by the 
city.

The officers of the Rossland Civilian 
Rifle association are preparing the an
nual reports of the association for sub- 
misston to the militia department. It 
is disclosed that during the season the 
members fired over 10,000 rounds of ball 
cartridge at the Femdale ranges. Full 
statements as to the scores and other 
information relating to the associa
tion’s work will be Included in the re
ports. The organization was decidedly 
successful for a new Institution, and 
winds up the season with all obliga
tions paid and cash in the treasury.

Fisher Maiden, 2000, 2c; Giant, 
2c. Total, 3000 shares.

Grand total... .. ....... ..1835
ï

THE LARDEAU.
STRATTON INDEPENDENCE.

A banquet and meeting of the min
ing and business men of the Lardeau 
took place last Saturday night at the 
Windsor Hotel, Ferguson, In honor of 
W. B. Pool. G. B. Batho occupied the 
chair, and A. J. Gordon acted as vice- 
chairman. The after-dinner speeches 
were excellent, and serve to indicate 
the strong feeling existing* in the dis
trict against the misrepresentations 

of the Lardeau which have been made 
I -*>t<

Frank Corlson and Simon F. Pteff 
have transferred to W. F. Teetzel the 
claims Golden West and Crown King 
for a consideration of $25,000. A good ants, 
substantial payment was made, the

Suit Over Famous Mine Goes Against 
English Company. A quiet wedding was celebrated at 

St. George’s church last evening, when 
Miss Helen Isobel, eldest daughter of 
John Boultbee, became the wife of 
Francis A. Hewer, managing director 
of the Spitzee Gold Mines. Rev. John 
A. Cleland, rector of the church, offi
ciated. The function was quietly con
ducted owing to the recent bereave
ment in the bride’s family, only a few 
intimate friends being in attendance. 
The bride is one of Rossland’s most 
popular daughters, while the groom Is 
well and favorably known. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hewer will have the hearty good 
wishes of a wide circle of friends in 
the Golden City.

The friends of George W. Urquhart 
and James H. Yoùhg are urging them 
strongly to accept nominations as al
dermen for the east ward. Both gentle
men are understood to have tacitly 
consented t> ac<ept nominations, and 
Loth will enlist strong support in the 
ward.

I CITY NEWS We take pleasure in offering to the „ 
public a saw manufactured ef the finest 
quality of steel, and a temper whteh 
toughens and refines the steel, gives a 
keener cutting edge and holds it longer 
!han any process known. A saw to cut 
frst “must hold a keen cutting edge.”

This secret process and temper *s 
known and used only by ourselves.

These saws are elliptic ground thin 
lack, requiring lees set than any saws 
low made, perfect taper from tooth to 
back.

Now, we ask you, when you go to buy 
a Saw, to ask for the Maple Leaf, 
Pazor Steel, Secret Temper Saw, au I 
if you are told that some other saw is 
jrst as good ask your merchant to ’et 
yon take them both home and try them 
end keep the one you like best

Silver steel is no longer a guarantee of 
ptality, as some of the poorest steel 
made is now branded silver steel. We 
have the sole right for the “Razor Steal 
Brand.”

It doe» not pay to buy a saw for one 
dollar less, and lose 25 cents per day In 
If tor. Your saw must hold a keen edge 
to do a large day’s work.

Thousands of these saws are shipped 
to the United States, and sold at a 
higher price than the best American 
saws. Manufactured only by

SHURLY A DIETRICH.
Galt Ontario.

DENVER, Col., Jan. 6.—In the case 
of the Strattpn Independence Mining * 
company of London against the execu
tors of the estate of the late Winifred 
S. Stratton, t^e Cripple Creek million
aire, claiming $6,000,000 damages for

%
m

*IW»»III
From Thursday’s Daily. 

Another game was played last night 
at the rink In the President's trophy 

{series with the following result: 
the alleged salting of the Independence A. C. Ridout H. R. Townsend
mine before its sale to the English ‘ J. E. Hooson T. G. Challoner

Judge Rlmter tn the U. & | R. Lament C. M. Oliver
John Dunlop—12 W. McQueen—11

The new year was ushered in at mid
night with the usual salvo of whistles 
and bells. The engineer of a Canadian 
Pacific engine en route to Trail cut 
the pace by throwing open the whis
tle of his locomotive as she was cross
ing the Spitzee curve. Four or five 
seconds later the big bell on the fire 
hall cut In with Its solemn boom, and 
this was Immediately followed by more 
engine and mine whistles blowing a 
salute to the Infant year. Some fire
crackers were set off, a few gun shots 
were fired, and then the city settled 
down for 1904. Quite a number of peo
ple were on the streets at midnight.

The first annual ball under the au
spices of Red Mountain Tent, Knights 
of the Maccabees, eventuated last 
night at Union hall. About 160 people 
were In attendance and the function 
was thoroughly «nioyable from start 
to finish. Graham’s orchestra furnish
ed admirable music, and the floor man
agement was courteously handled by 
J. A. MacKinnon. The dance was 
voted one of the pleasantest of the sea
son, and no little of this effect was 
secured by the Indefatigable effo*-4 
of the committee in charge to promote married next Tuesday week to Miss

Jean Robinson, eldest daughter, of 
Rev. Mr. Robinson, formerly pastor of

Two more games were played at the I the Presbyterian church In this city, 
rink in the President’s curling trophy Dr. Coulthard will be absent from his

Application has been made by the 
managers of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
church to Rev. Dr. Wright of Grand 
Forks for a congregational meeting 
here. It is expected that the moder
ator will comply "with the request 
promptly and that the matter of a 
call to Rev. Hugh R. Grant of Fin
cher will be considered.

recently.

company,
court today decided for thé defend-

■ I The grounds tor the defence were
balance being due at short Intervals. ] that the sale was by Stratton to a 
These claims are situated in the Pop- company of which he was a member, 
lar creek part of the district, and the ana hence he could not defraud him- 
sale of these claims has a tendency to self. The mine has produced $10,000,- 
show that notwithstanding “knock- ooo in gold since the sale, which is 

ers” the camp is being invested in by mCre than the selling price. The pres- 
good, clear-headed business men who ent suit was filed against the execu- 
examlne and Judge for themselves, tors of the estate before they had 
Frank and Simon are to be congratu- qualified. The death of Stratton be- memory, 
lated on their success, which is not fore the filing of the suit, according 
undeserved, as they have undoubtedly to the English law under which the 
worked hard and faithfully. Mr. Teet- company Is incorporated, covered all 
zel is also to be congratulated on get- the rights and privileges that the com- quire his resignation as deputy sheriff 
ting hold of so meritorious a property, pany may have, had. for the Rossland district to take effect
and feel assured that with proper de- The judge held that any one of the !on the 6th prox. No reason is ascribed 
velopment he will meet with success, four grounds for the defence was suf- the request, but the matter -s made

The year just closed has been a fleient. peremptory. Sheriff Tuck will come to
remarkable one In the annals of the ■ 1 ■ - * ■ ■1 ■ ■— Rossland in person to transfer thé of-
Lardeau. During It the advance of -he flc"e M**- Robinson’s successor, who
district has been most marked. ^ CANNON’S JOKE. Is said to be R. T. Evans.

In order to provide their employees 
with one of the essential faefors of a 
miner’s Christmas, the Calumet A B.
C. Gold Mines, Limited, disbursed 

• among their workers a sum of money 
aggregating about $7000; the first nam
ed company’s portion of this total be
ing about $4250. The bulk of the 
monev was retained in the town and

Henry Brackman, president of the 
Brackmen & Ker Milling company 
died yesterday at Victoria, after a long 
rnd useful life in the course of which 
he assisted materially in building up an 
immense business throughout British 
Columbia. The flag on the local ware
house of the company was half-masted 
yesterday in respect for the deceased’s

The most exciting curling match 
the season took place last night be
tween the Veterans and the Colts, with 
the following result- 

Veterans.
Roes Thompson 
Alfred McMillan 
H. H. Johnstone 
E. A. Rolf—15 

The veterans started off with a six 
end, but the Colts eventually caught 
up and passed the older players. Thrice 
during the match the rink « were tied, 
end the last shot was required to Set
tle the game. On the conclusion of the 
match the vanquished entertained the 
victors at supper In the Hoffman house.

Sheriff Tuck of Nelson was In the 
city yesterday to take up the transfer 
of the deputy sheriff’s office to W. J. 
Robinson’s successor. Hie work was 
not concluded during the afternoon, 
and as Sheriff Tuck had an impor
tant business engagement in Nelson 
this morning he was compelled to leave 
on the night train. He returns on Fri
day to complete the details of the 
transfer.

1
Colts.

H. G. Oliver 4 
W H. G. Phipps 
H. P. Renwick 
T. I. Dunn—14Sheriff Tuck of Nelson, has notified 

Walter J. Robinson that he will re-

:

Joseph Zanin, an Italian eectionman, 
was found dead in his cabin yesterday 
morning, having passed away during 
the night The cause of death not >e- 
ing perceptible from the surroundings, 
an autopsy was held, which disclosed 
that Zanin died from an aneurism of 
the aorta during the night A burial 
I ermit was then issued.

Miss Mary Slater, 405 W. Third 
street Grand Island, Nebraska, writes

Dr. W. L. Coulthard leaves today 
for Dubuque, Iowa, where he is to beThe West Kootenay Power & Light 

company has commenced work on the 
1 ole line to connect its main pole lead 
with the Rossland Power company’s 
new concentrator at Tra*l. The dis
tance to be spanned is about 183) feet 
The construction of the sub-station for 
the reception of the transformers at 
the concintrator will be commenced 
immediately. John D. Macdonald, gen
eral superintendent is in charge of the 
work.

The Speaker’s Remarks on a Book 
Agent’s Ability.

the pleasure of the guests. PROFESSIONAL CARDSWASHINGTON, Jan. 5.—In trans
mitting a payment by check to a pub
lication house for 60 volumes of Amer
ican historical works. Speaker Cannon 
today made this endorsement on the

__, __ , , back of the check: “This check is in
ade Christmas in Camborne a very fnj| payment, both legal and moral, for 

lively and joyful time. In fact, no c0 volumes of books called in the
,wn in comparison to size can boast : contract with the payee *-----—’ The

or a more successful season, both fi-, books are not worth a damn, anl are 
nanclally arid socially, than the past i igh at that We are never too old to 
vnrtstmas has been in Camborne. It is learn facts, but the way your gentle- 
qiilte likely that from now on these 1 manly agent came it over your Unde 
two mining companies will establish a Josh is worth the price.”

A. C. GALT [
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR,

P. a BUILDING, ROSSLAND, RDLTo Cure a Cold in One Day
TakeLlMifive BrOmO QlliimeTaMate.£

MCroGrÿ 
!■ Two Deys.

on every mCharles R. HamiltonThe drift from the 200 level station 
in the Spitzee eftiaft to tap the ore 
body at that depth Is making excellent 
progress, and the ore may be picked up

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary.
Solicitor for the Bank of Montreal.
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MINES IN 1903 SHmSts J upon more actl
It»*

therefore rob Jodlce, Itend whlct
would be unwise for me to go into the 
matter in detail. The action, as you 
have been informed. Is brought 
against tu$ by the Centre Star company 
on account of an alleged trespass said 
to have been undertaken by one of 
our predecessors. It goes further 
back even than the Rowland Great 
Western company. When I was in 
Rossland I arranged with Mr. Thomp
son a plan of operations to be pro
ceeded with, 
other things, the unwatering of thel 
Great Western mine, which lies at a 
distance of a little over one mile away 
from our Nickel Plate property and 
(from our

MMf V op per rung ana
, . -v .-seœp—rx; —r ——»——*• The former ha» put In ore

mameemeot states, however, that it Is bine, and after a few trial Shipments 
expected to be In running order soon has already commenced sending reg- 
with both furnaces, and a little later 
the third furnace, now on the ground, 
will be blown in.

In Wellington camp there has been 
more activity this year than last. The 
Winnipeg was operated for two or 
three months, and shipped 2,400 tons 
of ore, but being overtaken by finan
cial troubles, was closed a month tu
tu o sgo, and will not resume till it 
passes into new hards.

The Athelstan. in this camp, which 
las been quiet for a year or two pre
viously, resumed this year, being back
ed by a local syndicate, and upwards 
of 5,000 tons of ore have been shipped 
to local smelters, that It Is understood 
gave satisfactory returns.

In Summit camp, the B. C. mine sent 
g tit about 20,000 tons of ore in the early 
part of the year. At present there are 
two steady shipping mines in this 
camp, the Emma and Oro Denoro. The 
Emma Is being operated by the Nelson 
smelter people, and Is no4r shipping at 
the rate of some ten cars daily. The 
Oro Denoro. being operated by a new 
company, organised abort a year ag>, 
has been doing good work and sending 
out much ore. These two mines em
ploy some 75 men, and have together 
sent out some 40,000 tons of ore this 
year, with every prospe?t of this ton
nage belnr increased for the next year 
in a considerable degree.

No history of the Boundary would 
be anything like complete without spec
ial reference to the high grade mines 
of the district. This section abounds In 
so many low grade properties of such 
great importance, that for a time the 
Ligh grade mines were somewhat over
shadowed In the public eye. Chief 
among these so far. that has made Its 
mark is the Providence, in the camp of 
the same name. The ore of the Prov
idence nets from $150 to $200 per ton 
at the smelter, and a goodly share of 
the bond held on the property for $50,- 
000 was met from this ore. About 40 
men are employed, and the mine bits 
fair to be of even greater Importance.

Adjoining the Providence is the Elk- 
born. another high grade mine that en
joys the unique distinction of having 
hod enough ore taken from its work
ings to pay every dollar of the bond on 
the property for $7,500 and leave a bal
ance In the bank. Very few mines in 
this or any other section can show a 
record like this.

Among the other high grade pros
pects that have shown up well ace the 
E. P. U. and the Gold Pinch, the De
fiance, the Roderick Dhn and others.
Thus showing that ore of a high grade 
is obtainable In this section as well as 
that of low grade.

A number of other properties hnve 
had work done on them this year. The 
Morrison, in Dead wood camp, did some 
work, and shipped over 3,000 tons of 
ore. On the North Fork of Kettle 
river the Seattle was worked by the 
Trail smelter, and the Volcanic Is now 
bring tested by a Michigan companv 
with a diamond drill The Betts and 
Hesperus group, in South Wellington 
camp, and the Evening Stnr In Wel
lington camp, are among the others 
that are being developed.

riving a large portion of their log 
Ply from the Big Bend north ofIN BOUNDARY !V-

(Contlnned from Page L)
„ore;i c°PP*r an?*“,d. to Building prospects in yus city are 

the Crofton smelter. During the com- exceedingly bright. Early In the new

mmMmwm
•nie largest number of men hitherto In the city with the Intention of erect- 
employ^ on that property has not Ing a large brick block, and Bourne

rrelnr,d,r%rehh^!
î™,*neXLtlîtrÜ? °r 5*1 m°Irthf- B«* board Intends adding an Isolation ward, 
yood a trial shipment of a few tons no-Und several new residences are in con- 
attempt has been made to get any re- temptation
turns for the seven years’ work done In mining the Revelstoke and Mo
ot the Iron Mask. Enormous ore bod- Cullough Creek Hydraulic Company 
les have, however, been mapped out, intend adding another giant and put- 
and the work of stoping will com- ting In an electric plant, to work night 
mence as soon as the new engines and and day. A large copper deposit on 

“î Zï‘ ,Pl.a“- Downte creek Is to be developed. Steps
Several other mining properties, cop- are being taken to erect a tramway 

per, cinnabar. Iron and silver-lead, ap- past Death sad Priest rapids on the 
pear to be on the eve of more vigorous Columbia river and to put 
handling, but whether these material- on the upper river so as to afford 
ire this year or not, the activity In chain of transportation from Revel- 
the mines named will serve to give stoke to Canoe river. This In turn 
greater publicity to the importance means the operation of the Tete Jaune 
»• the mineral wealth of this section Cache mica mines, 
and west of Kamloops have not been Two stamp mills at Fish creek are 
shelved for lack of transportation fa- turning out gold bricks and as there 
duties, this has been the sole factor are other properties just as promising 
in retarding the earlier development of in that camp as those now operated we 
the proved deposits of coal at the other shall doubtless see greater activity 
points named, and the same holds good than ever in that section.

th~. cH.*!pOS,ta ne" Brt”«ton in The prospects for the coming year 
the Blmilkameen country. Given a are therefore exceedingly bright and 

<U*1ct encouraging. But one could fleek the 
,Zh xrf Z toUnT1 * ,ky of Prosperity, and that Is the tear 

Princeton and the Nicola valley to that the new taxation schemes of the 
Kamloops, and thence via the North provincial government may prove a 
Thompson valley to Cariboo, and this deterrent to Industry and enterprise 
vast area, rich to nearly every min- and check the inflow of capital for the 
eral the province can boast; rich In development of this section of the 
enormous coal areas; rich in vast re- province. 
sources of timber and possessing ex
tensive areas of arable and grazing 
lands, would be a perfect hive of ac
tivity.

There is a justifiable expectation that 
the coming year will see the inaugur
ation of yet another industry in this 
section, the establishment of a pulp 
mill drawing Its supplies for making 
pulp and- for the manufacture of lum
ber as well from the forests of the 
North Thompson and Its branches.

In addition to rendering possible the 
opening up of the coal deposits men
tioned the connecting of Kamloops 
with the southern railway systems 
would give this district the one thing 
whose absence has militated against 
it. competition in transportation,
Kamloops being one of those points 
long discriminated against by the C.
P. R., at whose mercy it is.

Kamloops lies in the very path of 
the route which will one day, and that 
not far removed, be followed by a rail
way north and south through the cen
tre of the province, and the people of 
the city are at the present time en
deavoring to point out to the powers 
that be the incalculable benefit to the 
entire province the building of such a 
line would be.

The farming industry is in a pros
perous condition. New settlers are 
coming in continually and the new 
year gives promise of a material in
crease in this regard on account of 
the completion of an Irrigation canal,

, which will reclaim about 6000 acres 
1 arid land near the city, every acre 
of which is capable of cultivation. The 

j influx of a large number of people 
OPENING UP OP PROMISING who wiu embark In fruit raising, for

which the poll and location are ad
mirably adapted, is looked for with 
the spring. £

In every direction then the outlook 
tor the year is bright, giving promise 
of more than a continuance of the state 
of well being now enjoyed.

Copper Wonder Fn., Prospector.
More development work than usual 

occurred in this section. On some of 
the claims mentioned some excellent 
copper showings have been uncover
ed and several large veins have been 
exposed that yield first class returns In 
gold values. While the work did not 
assume the importance of serious min
ing a large sum of money was 
theless expended. With the construc
tion of the much needed Sophie 
tain wagon road direct from town, the 
Installation of considerable mining ma
chinery will Immediately take place in 
this section. There are several mining 
the lack of transportation facilities. 
There is no part of the Trail Creek 
mining division that has better min
eral showing than those in the neigh
borhood of Norway mountain. One 
of the disadvantages under which a 
number of properties labor is the in
sufficiency of funds to prosecute de-

An Enormous Increase in 
the Output of the 

, Mines.
This included, among

-
never-

principal headworks. The 
shaft of this mine is situated within 
160 feet of the Canadian Pacific rail
way, so that excellent facilities exist 
for the transport of 
plans or particulars giving us any in
formation as to thè condition of this 
mine. The shaft was sunk to the early 
days of the British America Corpora
tion to a depth of 400 feet and certain 
bunches of high grade ore were found 
in it. It was a wet mine, and the 
pumps had to be kept constantly going. 
It was full of water at the time Mr. 
Thompson and I visited it, and, there
fore, we had not an opportunity of in
specting It. Mr. Thompson agreed with 
me that, in the absence of plans and 
particulars of the mine, it would be 
well to have it unwatered and some 
prospecting done. He thought the pro
perty might turn out a good proposi
tion, and that the money would be well 
stent in satisfying ourselves as to Its 
possibilities.

Properties and Smelters 
Now in Shape For 

More Work.
HUONG
pewem

ore. We had no

PHOENIX, B. C., Dec. 31.—A brief 
review of what has been acomplished 
in the mines of the Boundary for the 
last year shows that substantial pro
gress has been made all along the line. 
This Is specially noticeable In the to
tal of the tonnage sent out to the three 
Boundary smelters, which will reach

bvnm Big flavor and adds It 
«• healthfulnoss of the feed.

a steamer

•M4S BAKING FOWDBM Oil 
CHICAGOthe foregoing list of properties on the 

working list last year around Norway 
and Grenville mountains there is a 
large percentage that suffer from this 
drawback. Norway mountain is, how
ever, an excellent field for investment 
and is worthy of the attention of the 
capitalist who Is looking for really 
meritorious mining properties for sale 
at small figures.

$46 ORE IN 
LE ROI DEEPS

about 680,000 tons, the totals tor the 
last few days not yet being available. 
Notwithstanding the adverse conditions 
that prevailed in the early part of the 
year, occasioned by the lack of fuel 
supply for the smelters, which in turn 
was caused by the strike of the coal 
miners In East Kootenay, the future 
can be said in all truth to be full of 
encouragement. In the twelve months 
last past it is a fact that more mines 
have been working steadily in the 
Boundary than ever before, more men 
have been employed in the mines and 
smelters, more ore has been shipped 
by at least one-third than during the 
previous year, and the money value of 
Uie output, as a consequetnce of these 
conditions, has been considerably in
creased.

One feature worthy of special note* 
is that at least two of the mines have 
reached the dividend paying stage for 
the first time in this section’s history. 
These were the Granby, which on the 
16th of the month paid its first quar
terly dividend of $133,630, and the Pro
vidence mine, which has paid back to 
its stockholders the sum of $6600. That 
both of these properties will continue 
to give returns to shareholders is fui
te expected, and others will doubtless 
join the profit making column In the 
next few months.

Referring first to the larger pro
ducers, the low grade mines, It is no
ticed that the Granby mines, notwith
standing prevailing conditions of lack 
of fuel supply, has worked steadily 
the year through, as usual. The force 
has been steadily Increased, and now 
numbers about 425 men at the mine 
and about 276 at the smelter. Most of 
the year the tonnage has been on the 
basis of 1200 tons of ore daily, but for 
the last two months It has been In
creased to 2000 tons per day, made 
possible by the addition of two more 
furnaces at the company’s smelter, the 
full battery now being six blast fur
naces, a reverberatory furnace, and 
two stands of copper converters.

Many advances have been made at 
the Granby mines during the last 
twelve months. The new 60-drill Can
adian Rand Drill air compressor has 
been at work, and electric power, by 
long distance transmission from Cas
cade, has been used also at the Knob 
Hill mine, with a capacity of some 
3600 tons daily, and steam shovels for 
loading the ore on cars were employ
ed successfully for the first time in 
the history of Boundary mining. Steam 
locomotives have also been placed in 
thé long tunnels, the first in the 
Boundary. Much new work has been 
done, and two new tunnels, Nos. 3 and 
4, have been undertaken, giving more 
outlets from the mines. The total of 
lineal work done in the Granby mines, 
including sinking, raising, crosscutting 
and drifting, now exceeds 20,000 feet. 
This, of course, does not include the 
large amount of work done in the ore 
quarries, where thousands of tons have 
been shipped. Ore shipments for the 
last twelve months from the Granby 
mines total over 400,000 tons, or over 
1,000,000 tons since the properties first 
entered the shipping stage—in July,

With funds suffi
cient to open up some of the embryo 
mines and connect them with the Co
lumbia and Western railway with light 
tramways they are almost unequaled 
opportunities for handsome profit.

UNWATERING ROSSLAND MINE.
Mr. Thompson’s report telle yon the 

result of the unwatering: He says:
‘ This program has been carried out, 
and the mine un watered to a depth of 
200 feet, and the workings at this level 
examined by myself. The results of 
my examination show practically no 
ere in sight on the 200-foot level. The 
ground is badly broken up by numerous 
igneous dykes crossing the strike of the 
vein In short Intervals. The nature of 

'the country rock and the formation is 
not favorable to the deposition of ore 
in any extensive bodies.” I happened 
to be in tihe States last month, and I 
had an opportunity when in Denver of 
n eeting Mr. Thompson. I said I was 
st mewhnt disappointed that he had not 
un watered the mine to the bottom, and 
Mr. Thompson replied that it would 
only have been a waste of money to 
go farther in unwatering it. He ^add
ed that he had found some old papers 
in the office as to the condition of the 
mine at the lower levels which very 
much confirmed the opinion he had 
formed. As to the Kootenay mine, it 
is situated two miles away from our 
other property, and the character of 
its ore is entirely different from that 
of the Nickel Plate and the Le Roi on 
Red mountain. One feature of the mine 
is its extreme dryness. We have no 
ttrubie from water. The mine is dev
eloped from adit tunnels, and No. 6 
adit has been driven in for a distance 
4>f nearly half a mtie almost straight 
into the mountain to the limit of 
property. The ore is low grade but 
beautifully clean, and both Mr Mac
Donald and Mr. Thompson assured me 
that the ore at and above 600 feet could 
be mined and delivered ready for ship
ment at a considerably less cost than 
any other mine in the camp. The ex
planation is that the mine is dry, and 
there is no expense for pumping or 
draining. The situation is such that 
no hoisting is required; the ore from 
the upper levels con be dropped to the 
600-foot level, and the tramway line 
can bring enormous quantities of ore 
to grass. Then we have a farther ad
vantage in that the vaine of the ore is 
n a inly in gold, the selling price of 
which is constant.

Manager Parrish Reports 
on the 1350 Foot 

Level Drift.TWO NOTED FACTORS E. A. HAGGEN, 
Editor Kootenay Mail.

ITS ANNUAL MEETINGIN ROaSLAND’8 MINING INDUS

TRY ARB ELECTRICITY AND 

DIAMOND DRILLING.

Fine Body of Ore Struck 
Giving a High Average 

Assay.
THE ROSSLAND-KOOTENAY COM

PANY’S FIRST SESSION HELD 

IN LONDON.CHEAP AND EFFICIENT POWER

AVAILABLE—EXPLORATION
AT LOW COSTS. Additional informationTHE REPORT OF THE CHAIR

MAN ON HIS VISIT TO 

ROSSLAND.

respecting
deep level developments in the Le Roi 
mine are to hand in the form of a
cable message from Manager Parrish to 
tis London directors. The intelligence 
is extremely interesting and vitally im
portant to the welfare of the Le Roi 
mine and the camp generally.

The London Financial Times has the 
following oh the 19th nit.:

“Drift upon diamond drill hoi? No. 7 
on 1350-foot level, 300 feet in, passed 
through 28-foot fine body of ore; assays 
average $10 to $20 per -ton of 2,000 
pounds gold and copper. A sample 
from it assayed $46.22. Much encour
aged, although extent of ore body °.t 
present unknown. Face of drift is in 
ore still.”

Mr. Parrish is most conservative in 
his reports, and the citizens of Ross
land will be- disposed to read between 
the lines of his message much inform
ation of a gratifying nature not actually 
contained therein. All recent reports 
of developments ;r. Le Rol deeps have 
been exceptionally satisfactory, and it 
will be generally conceded that the 
value of the ore bodies at the greatest 
depth yet attained in the mine is es
tablished to all intents and purposes. 
Further time must naturally be allowed 
to open up these workings, but until 
something to the contrary is announc
ed it will be taken for granted that the 
1350 level is proved, and interest will 
then centres on the developments to be 
encountered in the next lowest level.

The use of electricity as a motive 
power and the employment of diam
ond drilling in mine exploration are 
two features that developed to a mark
ed degree in the RosSland camp dar
ing 1903. Both promise" to become 
Important factors in the mining indus- 
try during 1904 than ever before.

Electrical horsepower la cheap in 
Rossland.

The London Financial Times of the 
15th lost, contains the following report:

The first annual general meeting of 
the Roesland-Kootenay Mining 
pany, Ltd., was held yesterday at Sal
isbury House, E. C., Mr. C. Wllliam- 

Milne (Chairman or*the company) 
presiding.

The secretary (Mr. F. A. Labou- 
chere) read the notice convening the 
meeting and also the auditor's report.

The chairman, having explained the 
basis on which the two companies— 
the Rossland Great Western and the 
Kootenay Mining—were amalgamat

ed, whereby the capital of the 
blned companies was reduced from 
£900,000 to something under £160,000, 

said: Subsequent to the formation of 
this company I was strongly urged by 
toy colleagues to pay a visit to Ross- 
>nd to investigate matters on the 
spot. I went there in December of 
last year, and on my arrival I met 
Mr. Bernard MacDonald, who had 
been the genertEl manager of the two 
companies, and Mr. William Thomp
son, th> mining superintendent. Mr. 
MacDonald handed me his resignation 
—he having made arrangements to 
remove his residence to Spokan 
which I accepted. I was accompan
ied to Rossland by Mr. A. J. Htmeke, 
an expert miner of Butte, Montana, 
who was strongly recommended to 
me. On my examination of the prop
erties, therefore, I was always accom
panied by Mr. Huneke. and had the 
benefit of his knowledge and advice. 
Mr. MacDonald having resigned, and 
Mr. Thompson having left himself en
tirely in my hands, one of the first 
things I had to do was to secure for 
the company the appointment of a 
manager to take charge until I had 
time to get back to London.

After ten days’ experience of Mr. 
Thompson In Rowland, and having 
seen the kind of man he was and the 
work he had done, I decided we could 
not do better than appoint him as 
our general manager. Mr. Thompson 
has a thorough knowledge of all the 
properties owned by this company, 
and he also has a considerable knowl
edge? of the district, and enjoys a 
considerable reputation as a miner 

possessing the highest technical qual
ifications. Mr. Thompson had occas
ion to come to London at a later per
iod on other business, which gave the 
board an opportunity of meeting him 
and confirming the appointment 
which I had made temporarily when 
In Rowland. The result of my visit 
I embodied in a report which is now 
before me. Referring to the accounts, 
the revenue account does not call for 
special mention, except the fact that 
we have written off for depreciation 
the usual 10 per cent on machinery 
and buildings, which, of course, to 
connection with the reconstruction 
had been written down, and we have 
written off 20 per cent on mine explor
ation and development. These two 
•terns, together with certain legal 
penses which have been forced upon 
us, and the reserve which our aud
itors have required us to make, prac
tically accounts for the loss on the 
year’s working. Coming to the bal
ance sheet, there Is one Item which I 
have no doubt may be commented up
on by some shareholders—namely, the 
«00 shares subscribed, and on which 
only Is per share has been called np.

The directors In themselves hold 
the necessary qualification for seats 
on the hoard, bat It was deemed, in a 
literal Interpretation of the Compan
ies Act, 1900, that it would be wiser 
for them to actuslly apply and sub
scribe for their qualification of 200 
shares each, and to make a nominal 
payment In order to comply with the 
requirements of the act. Inasmuch as 
our shares were at a considerable dis
count, It was not thought necessary 
to call up the 90s a share, but your di
rectors are prepared at any time to 
pay up the balance whenever It may 
be required by the company. You 
will notice that the directors’ report is 
accompanied by a detailed and ex
haustive report from our general 
manager, Mr. Thompson.

LITIGATION PENDING.

A local mine manager is 
the authority Tor the statement that 
power can be secured in Rossland for 
fifty to sixty per cent of the cost in the 
average mining camp of the Pacific 
Northwest, notably Butte. Under these 
conditions it is natural that with the 
expansion of the mining industry comes 
increased employment of electricity as 
a motive power, 
rower was put in the Spitaee head- 
works, replacing the steam apparatus 
formerly used. A considerable carrent 
was diverted for use at the refinery es
tablished at the Trail smelter, and the 
Le Rot Two mill was equipped with 
motors using power from the West 
Kootenay Power ft Light company’s, 
nain lead. The hoisting and compress
ing machinery at the White Bear works 
is being equipped with similar power, 
the motors being already In place. The 
concentrator to he erected at the White 
Bear mine early in the ensuing year 
will also be electrically driven, 200 
horsepower or thereabouts being 
ployed. The Rowland Power

KAMLOOPS HAS HOPE com-
Last pear electrical

MINES INDICATES ADDED 

PROSPERITY.

TREATMENT OF KOOTENAY ORE 
For the most part this mine is a low 

grade mine, and our anxiety during the 
pest year has been to ascertain, of pos
sible, some process whereby th 
can be economically treated to yield a 
profit. When In Rossland I had an 
opportunity of meeting Mr. Aldridge 
of the Trail smelter, and I also visited 
the Northport smelter and saw the 
manager, Mr. McKenzie. A contract 
was entered into with

COAL AND METAL RICHES—LOOK

ING TO BUILDING OF 

RAIL WAS. REVELSTOKE BRIGHT
Hard work is made easier by Clark’s 

Delicious Pork and Beans. They heat 
and strengthen, delight and comfort.

em-
■■jeppep conh

pany’s plant will also use 400 or 500 
electrical horsepower, and the pole line 
for the connection with the West Koot
enay Power & Light company's system 
is now in course of erection. From all 
indications it is apparent that electric
ity Is to be the power for the camp in 
the future to a greater extent even 
than to past years, and it is indeed for
tunate for Rossland that such power is 
available at comparatively low fig- 
ores.

Diamond drilling was done extensive
ly throughout the camp last year. Ear
ly in the year the Le Roi Two adopted 
a plan of diamond drill exploration in 
its deep levels, the result of which 
eminently satisfactory, inasmuch ns 
rich ore was discovered on the 600 and 
700 levels. With the, information thus 
in hand the management was enabled 
to plan development work much more 
satisfactorily than would have been the 
case otherwise. The Le Roi company 
has done considerable diamond drilling 
throughout the past year, in fact the 
diamond drill work was almost con
tinuous and at times two machines 
were employed. The considerable bod
ies of ore on the 1350 level now being 
opened up were originally picked up 
with the diamond drill. In other lev
els much useful work wag also accom
plished. The Kootenay mine is now 
Inaugurating an extensive program of 
diamond drill exploration. During 1903 
the Le Roi company did 6,123 feet of 
diamond drilling at an average cost of 
$3.33 per foot, and this average of costs 
probably applies to the other mines of 
the camp. It will be seen, therefore, 
that to diamond drilling the mines are 
afforded a means of exploring unpros 
peeted ground at considerably lower 
co»t than would be incurred by drift
ing. As an important method of re
ducing mining costs the diamond drill 
is certain to fill a constantly increas
ing sphere of usefulness in the inter
ior ^economy of Rossland’s mining n-

In response to a request from The 
Miner, Dr. M. S. Wade, editor of the 
Inland Sentinel, furnished the follow
ing in regard to the Kamloops dis
trict:

KAMLOOPS, Jan. L—The New Year 
opens with every promise of good times 
in store for the city of Kamloops and 
the district tributary to it. There are 
evidences that the period of industrial 
activity so long awaited will take defi
nite shape early in the year and add 
materially to that solid prosperity
which has always characterised this REVELSYOKE, Jan. 1.—The Indus- 
district. . .

After patiently plodding along de- , pr°*pect8 °* the Revelstoke rid- 
veloping the mineral deposits close at Dg were never better. The Big Bend, 
hand, several of the mining companies n°rth of Revelstoke, is steadily 
operating on Coal hill have determln- tag up. Two more mining companies
l’allv t„C?nnt'7' ani.add. I'7 _™ater" are beln* organized to operate there, 
lally to the prosperity of the city. The lumbering industry Is growing

The prospects for the opening up of apace. The Harbor Lumber company 
îhe,.™aJ deposits of Qailchena, Nicola, is enlarging the capacity of its'mill 
t-oMwater, North Thompson and at here. The Revelstoke Lumber com- 

do°7 are °* the brightest, pany is Improving Its facilities for 
•While the coal measures to the south handling to better advantage next

THE TOWN BY THE COLUMBIA 

SEES A PROSPEROUS YEAR 

AHEAD. STAMMERERSMr. Aldridge for 
the shipment of ore to his smelter at 
an unprecedently low rate, a lower rate 
than any other previously quoted *to the 
camp. Unfortunately, a fall in the 
supply of coke

j
LUMBERING AND MINING INDUS

TRIES IN GOOD CON

DITION.

THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE. BER
LIN, ONTARIO, for the treatment of 
all forme of SPEECH DEFECTS. We 
treat the cause, not simply the habit, 
and therefore produce natural speech.

Write for particulars.

prevented the contract 
being carried out by the Trail smelter, 
and when that contract ran out Mr. 
Thompson was able to enter into a con
tract with the Northport people, and 
he shipped a certain quantity of ore to 
tbfm also at a profit over mining costs. 
Subsequently to that the Northport 
people wished to Increase their rates, 
but we were not prepared to ship at 
the rate they quoted. Ultimately, how
ever, we were able to arrange to ship 
to them 3,000 tons of ore, which is now 
in process of being shipped, and will 
continue to be sftiipped until well on in 
January and treated at a profit. Our 
headworks at Nickel Plate are at the 
present moment for the most part idle, 
but we have been able to make a six 
months' agreement with the West 
Kootenay Power and Lighting com
pany to utilize our compressing plant 
from 20th of September last At the 
present time, Mr. Thompson is carry
ing out tests in considerable bulk with 
a process at Spokane, which gives pro
mise of enabling us to treat the Koot
enay ores at a profit, and put up a 
plant at a comparatively small 
expense sufficient to allow us 
to treat our ores on the 
spot and earn a profit on it 
Or ce we have settled the question of a 
process, we must turn our special at
tention to the development of ore bod
ies at the lowest levels.

DIAMOND DRIL LWORK..
We have done all the heavier pros

pecting work, end we now propose to 
limit our operations for the most part 
to prospecting by diamond drill. With 
the tome opened up to such an enor
mous extent, and so much of the tun
nel being in ore matter, we feel there is 
every probability of the diamond drill 
developing other ore bodies, which may 
yet make the Kootenay mine one of the 
great mines in British Columbia. I 
row beg to mote the adoption of the 
reports and accounts.

Mr. M. Allan Maclean seconded the 
motion.

Mr. E. T. Holloway, having stated 
tl at he had put himself forward as a 
candidate for election to the board, 
criticised the accounts of the company, 
and suggested that the London 
penses should be considerably reduced.

The chairman, in reply to questions, 
said they reckoned the low grade ore 
at $6 to $7. The estimates which Mr 
Thompson gave in his report of ore re
served in the Kootenay mine were, he 
believed, upon a conservative basis.

The report and accounts were 
imously adopted.

Mr. Williamson Milne was re-elected 
a director, on the motion, of Mr. Mac- 
lean, seconded by Mr. Holloway.

After some discussion Mr. Holloway 
withdrew his name as a candidate for 
election to the board, and 

A vote of thanks to the chairman, di
rectors, Mr. Thompson and his staff 
terminated the proceedings.

I960.
Another large property, almost ad

joining the Granby mines, that has 
Worked steadily up to a few weeks 
ago, is the Snowshoe. The Snowshoe 
is owned by an English company that 
has developed the property for some 
five years,- and has been figuring on 
its own smelting works. So far the 
ore, approximating 100,000 tons, has 
been sent to customs smelters in the 
district, but recently this was discon
tinued, pending negotiations for the 
amalgamation of the company with 
the B. C. Copper company, owning the 
Mother Lode mine and smelter. These 
negotiations are now being consum
mated, and some time in the new year 
will likely result in the Snowshoe 
sending out a larger tonnage than 
ever.

The machinery equipment of the 
Snowshoe is first class in every par
ticular, the mine having the only elec
tric hoist in the Boundary, and the 
largest also in this section. The
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* More money is being made at ; 

present than at any time to past ; 

history by investments in stocks . . 

of the better class. We can fur- * * 

< aish all western stocks at the low- ] ’ 

; est price obtainable for cash or T 
, ‘ on monthly payments. We also X 

• * have valuable mining properties w 
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prop
erty ie thoroughly developed to a de
gree where It can maintain shipments 
of 600 to 1000 tons daily for years to 
come. It will dcebtlees 
of the large mini# of tin. 
la today in splendid condition.

With the exception of the time of the 
coal miners’ troubles, the Mother Lode 
mine and smelter, owned by the B. C 
Copper Co,, have also been operated 
steadily during the last year, the total 
ore output for the year being about 
120,000 tons. Being seriously affected 
by the coal miners’ strike, however, 
the tonnage was curtailed considerably 
over what it might have been, had the 
company’s smelter been able to secure 
fuel to operate continuously. At the 
company’s Deadwood camp mines a 
force of from 75 to 100 men has been 
employed. Like .the Granby mines, ore 
quarrying operations are extensively 
carried on at the Mother Lode.

At the company’s Greenwood smelter 
the two furnaces have been running 
with few breaks, other than above ro-’ 
ferred to, a considerable tonnage of 
custom ore also having been received 
and treated. At present the Mother 
Lode smelter owners are installing a 
copper converter of two stands, and 
also intend to increase the furnace ca
pacity at no distant date. Should the 
consolidation of this company with the 
Snowshoe go through, aa now antici
pated,, the new company, with a cap- 
tal of £1,000,000, will be one of the 
strongest In the Boundary, and be In 
a position to repay something to share-

- , . ____ holders in the not distant future.
LONDON, Jan. 6.—Lead HI 8s 3d- Boundary’s third: smelter, at Bound- 
NKW YORK, Jen. 6.—Bar silver ary Falls, owned by the Montreal ft 

”1*4‘ ___1 -, -- ... Boston Copper company, has been ini

• v 204,147 ounces 
■ 3.471,421 ounces 
.24,866,977 pounds 

10,168 tons

prove to be one 
and ex-Value.

44,219,718.49
1,839,953.13
3,332,174.92
,489,792.66

♦Gold . . 
Silver 
Copper 
Lead . J. 1. Wiitoey & -t

♦ ♦UlllliHHUIHlWHHTotal meta lie production .......... ............. $9.881,639.10
Value.

625,000 tons $1,304,000,00
166,000 tons 747,000.00

Coal
CokeState of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucas 

County, ss.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he 

is senior partner in the firm of F. J. 
Cheney A Co., doing business in the 
City of Toledo, County and State afore
said, and that said firm will 
sum of ONE HUNDRED 
for each and every case of

Tlflfliis S. Gilmour,
ACCOUNTANT,

Total mineral production, 

Lumber .....................................
.............................. $11,922.639.1)

Value.
106,000,000 feet $ 1,686,000.00"Ipay the 

DOLLARS 
Catarrh

that cannot be cured by the use of 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

Total production mineral and lumber .........

TABLE OF AVERAGE VALUES.
Gold, per ounce .........
Silver, per ounce ....
Copper, per pound ..
Lead, per ton .............
Coal, per ton ........... .
Coke, per ton .............
Lumber, per M feet .

mineral production of sour hern kootenay
ERN YAI. B FOR 1903.

$12,567,639.10

Wining Agatit and Stock Broker..$20.67
FRANK J. CHENEY. 

Sworn to before me and subscribed 
In my presence, this 6th day of De
cember, A. D. 1886.
(Seal)

.63 flamber Rossland Stock Exchan.134 ex-................ 48.17
..... i.... 2 CO 
...a.se... 4.50 
.............. 16/jO

Shares Bought and Sold 
Strictly on Commission.A. W. GLEASON, 

Notary Public. 
HAlls Catarrh Cure to taken inter

nally, and acts directly on the blood 
end mucous surfaces of the system. 
Seed for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by all Druggists, 76c.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best
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outs living out of City.SMELTER. Too# Gold. Stiver. Copper. Lead.
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Montreal ft Boston Cop. Co 134,217 
Le Roi Mining Co _
Caaadian Smelting Wori».. lesioOO 
United states Smelters.. ... 2,796

8,766
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Ode. | nCN‘lll‘
24,860 234,297 9,702,453
13,700 63,000 3,950,066
8,924 70,608 3,278,547

4,482,900 
2,800,600

I should have liked to have touched 
largely upon the operations of the 
Nickel Plate mine, but I think, in 
view of the litigation which is at the 
present proceeding between our com
pany and the Centre Star

METAL MARKETS.
«6,460 186,000 
«.606 1.660,000 4.250

1472”*.660 Willice Building, Ros$lmf,B,(
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